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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY

This study examines the ready-to-eat cereal market in an

attempt to understand the effectiveness of producer
advertising and labeling in communicating the link between
diet and health to the public. The role that producers
should play in providing health information to the public has

been the basis for a vigorous and continuing debate on the
most beneficial way to regulate advertising and labeling that
uses any type of health claim. , While this study does not
provide any conclusions about the most appropriate policy
towards producer health claims ' for food products, the study
does provide clear evidence that in 

.. 

the cereal market
producer advertising and labeling added significant amounts
of information to the market and reached groups that were
not reached well by government and general information
sources.

I. A Study of the Cereal Market,

Recent developments in the ready-to-eat cereals market
provide a unique opportunity to examine the effectiveness of
different sources of health information in communicating the
link between diet and health. In the mid 1970s, nutrition
apd health research suggested a , link between the
consumption of insoluble dietary fiber and the incidence of
colon cancer. In October 1984, the Kellogg Company began
aIJ advertising and labeling campaign that cited ' the National
Cancer Institute s statements on the link between fiber and

cancer and stressed that their cereal, All-Bran , was high in
fiber. The labeling portion of this campaign was in direct
violation of long-standing Food and Drug Administration
(FDA) policy in the area, which essentially created a ban on
health claims for food products. After the Kellogg

1 The FDA has direct regulatory authority for labeling
and technically their ban on health claims only applied to
labels. However, claims made in advertising may have
implications for FDA's interpretation of any statements made

C' .. .



promotions, other cereal producers followed with their own
health claims. The timing of these events provides a period
when only government and general nutrition sources provided
health information to the public (pre-advertising period) and
a period when private advertising added to this initial flow
of information (advertising period).

Our study ,of the cereal market is conducted at two levels.
First, we examine changes in aggregate market performance
by using brand level market share data from 1978 to 1987
together with brand level nutrition information ' to measure
whether, -there was movement , towards higher fiber cereals
~uring the period when , only government and general sQurces
provided information on , the potential fiber/cancer ' ,link aq,d
to. compare it to the period when health claim advertising o~
this issue began. In this analysis we, also examine two "bad"
nutritional , characteristics of cereals, sodium and fat, to
assess whether advertising of the fiber/cancer link led
co~sumers to worsen other health aspects of cereal
consumption. We also examine whether competitive pressures
induced cereal manufacturers to voluntarily disclose the fiber
conten~ of their cereals.

; Once 'we establish whether governmentjgen~ral inforI11atiop.
and advertising had effects on fiber cereal consumption at
the ~aBgregate level our focus shifts to.. individual
t;~nsumption behavior in an attempt to understand more about
;\V;ho! responded , to the government , and general . informationand whether advertising reached the same types of
individuals. For this section of the study, we use two USDA
surveys of food consumption behavior fqr women 'aged 19-
years, the first from the spring of 1985

, '

early in the health
claim advertising period, and the second from t~e spring of
1986" mof;e 

.. 

than a year into the health advertising period.
Using these data, we also examine a number of economic
theories that deal with potential reasons for expecting
differential effectiveness of government ' and general

on the labels. For this reason, we will not distinguish
between ' claims ' made in l~beli1ig ' versus ' advertising in
discussing the ban on heaIthclairils.

, '



information compared to advertising. We also examine
changes in the bread market, where there appears to have
been little direct health claim advertising during this period
to explore any "spillover" effect of the cereal advertising and
to . examine whether the specificity of the advertising is
important.

II. Results For Aggregate Market Performance

Fiber Content of Cereals

Analysis of brand level market share data demonstrates
that despite growing evidence on the link between reduced
cancer rates and high fiber diets during the years 1978- 1984

petiod before producer health claim advertising, there was
no shiff towards high fiber cereals. . However, as soon as
producer advertising began in late ' 1984 there was 
significant increase in the market-share-weighted fiber
content of cereals. During the health claim advertising yearS
of 1985- 1987, this weighted fiber content of cereals increased
7%. Thus, on the basis of broad market averages for fiber
consumption from cereals the evidence suggests that
producer advertising was a significant source of information
on the potential' benefits of fiber , in ' contrast to the
government and general information sources during 1978-
84. Under reasonable assumptions we estimate that the 

increase in the fiber content of cereals implies ' that
advertising caused approximately 2 million more households to
consume high fiber cereals. 

New Product Development

Cereal manufacturers, in response to' the growing dema
for high fiber cereals and knowing that they could advertise
the health benefits of fiber, responded by developing new
high fiber cereals. An analysis of new product introductions
indicates that, while bran and whole wheat cereals were a

This study does not analyze the cereal market for
years prior to 1978. The trade press, however, indicates that
there was a rise in fiber cereal' consumption in the mid 1970s.



part of new product development throughout the years 1978-
1987, the number and proportion of new cereals of this type
increased considerably during the health claim advertising
period. Cereals introduced between 1985 and 1987 averaged
2.59 grams of fiber per ounce of cereal compared to cereals
on the market in 1984 , which averaged only 1.56 grams per
ounce.

Voluntary Disclosure of Fiber

This study also examines voluntary disclosure of fibercontent. Economic theory predicts that, under certain
market conditions, competitive pressures alone are sufficient
to generate labeling of all but the minimum quality products.
Data from the cereal market in 1988 indicate that 23 of the
58 cereals examined did not voluntarily disclose fiber.
However, 21 of the 23 unlabeled cereals contained no
significant fiber.3 Thus, virtually all cereals that contained
anything above a trace of fiber voluntarily labeled that fact
in 1988. Our data do not allow us to examine the role that
producer advertising played in providing the competitive
pressure required to induce firms with more than the
minimum level to voluntarily disclose fiber content.

The Effect of Ad\'ertising 011 Sodium and Fat Consumption

While the evidence on the fiber content of cereals
and on ilew product development gives clear support to the
premise that health claim advertising was an important source
of fiber information for consumers, it does not address the
hypothesis that allowing firms to advertise the positive
nutritional features of their products will lead to higher
consumption of the "bad" nutritional features of such
products, such as sodium and fat in cereals. We examine this
issue and find that the sodium content of low fiber cereals
was relatively stable throughout the period 1978- 1987 at 234

3 The two exceptions were a Swiss import cereal
\yhich provided no nutrition information of any type on the
label, and a granola cereal that had 1 gram of fiber perserving. 

. .
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milligrams per ounce. In contrast, the sodium content 

high fiber cereals showed a marked downward trend which
continued throughout the advertising period (from 184
milligrams per ounce in 1978 to 164 in 1987). Advertising
may have played a direct role in producing this downward
trend; during the health claim advertising period, sodium
became a focus of advertising in the competition among high
fiber cereals. In addition, due to a drop in the fat content
of high fiber cereals during the period under analysis,
switching from a low to a high fiber cereal would have
increased fat consumption by only .1 grams per' ounce in
1987 compared to .4 grams in 1978.

Thus, the evidence on the changes in sodium and fat
consumption indicates that the focus ' on the health benefits
of fiber did not significantly worsen the consumption of
sodium and fat from cereals. Further, during the entire
period under analysis, there was clear pressure towards
reduced levels of the "bad" nutritional features of high fiber
cereals, and the addition of health claim advertising did
nothing to change this trend. Low fiber cereals showed, little
change in either sodium. or fat consumption during the period
of analysis, suggesting that those who responded to the fiber
information were also, the consumers creating market pressure
for improvements in the other health dimensions. This raises
questions about who is receiving diet/health information and
acting on it. 

III. Results For Individual Consumption Behavior of Women

This section of the study utilizes detailed consumer survey
data on food consumption in spring 1985 to document
differences in fiber cereal consumption across various
demographic groups at that point in time. Early in 1985, the
choice of cereal reflected the cumulative effect of all of the

information provided on the health benefits of fiber prior 

. . .
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the ' health claim advertising. Differences in fiber cereal

consumption across groups at this point in time will, in part,
reflect differences in the assimilation of the health
information on fiber provided by government and general
information sources.

' also examine consumer survey data from spring 1986,

more than a year into the health advertising period. This
analysis allows us to examine whether the aggregate changes

that occurred after the advertising began were the result of
all demographic groups eating more fiber cereal or whether
the increases were concentrated among portions of the
population. Once we establish that government and
advertising were more effective in changing fiber' cereal
consumption for some demographic, groups than for others, we
attempt to decipher why these differences occurred.

Effectiveness of Government and General Information,

During the period prior to health claim advertising, the
evidence indicates that there were statistically significant
differences in fiber cereal consumption across demographic
groups. For , example; crosstabulations of. fiber , cereal
consumption a~ross demographic groups in 1985 indicated
that, among other differences:

Women who did not smoke, chose different types of
cereal than women who smoked. For instance, 7% of
nonsmokers ate cereal with more than 2 grams of
fiber per ounce compared to 3% for smokers.

Women with high levels of education chose different
types of cereal than women with lower levels of
education. For instance; approximately 8% of college
graduates ate cereal with more than 2 grams of fiber

4 The health claim advertising began in October, 1984.
To the extent that advertising had an effect before the
spring of 1985, we underestimate the incremental effects of

the advertising and overestimate the effects of the
governmen t/ general health inf orma tion.
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per ounce, compared to 0% for those with less than
9 years of ed uca tion.

0. . Women who live in households with a male head chose
different types of cereal than women in households
without a male head. ,For example, approximately 
of women in households with a male head ate cereal
with mo.rc than 2 grams of fiber per ounce, comp~red

, to ,just over 3% of women' in households without a
male head.

Women of different, races chose different types of
cereal. ' For instance 6% of whites ate cereal with
mo.re than 2 grams o.f' fiber per ounce, compared to
less than 1 % o.f nonwhites. 

Having established that there were statistically significant
differences in fiber cereal cho.ices for various subgroups
within the population in 1985, we use multiple regressio.n
analysis to examine which characteristics of these groups led
to the differences' in fiber cereal choices. We focus on
individual characteristics that are likely to be indicators 'o.f
information, processing skills, differential ' access 
informatio.n from government so.urces, differences in how
much Jndividuals value health, as well as other cultural and
demographic factors that could reflect "taste" differences as
well as differences in access to.' information~ The regression
results indicate that:

Variables , used to proxy health valuation are
significantly related to fiber cereal consumption.
Even after controlling for other factors likely 
affect fiber cereal consumption nonsmokers and
women wh"o took vitamin supplements ate higher fiber
cereals in 1985. 
The primary variable used to proxy efficiency in
processing information was significantly related to
fiber cereal consumption. Other things equal women
with, higher levelS of education ate higher fiber
cereals. In ' contrast, other things equal, income was



not significantly related to fiber cereal consumption
in 1985.

Some of the variables used to proxy potential
differences In access to information were significantly
related to fiber cereal consumption. Other things
equal women in households with a male head ate
higher fiber cereals in 1985. Also, other things
equal, whites ate higher fiber cereals than nonwhites.

In summary, prior to the health claim advertising, there
were statistically significant differences in the fiber cereal
choices across demographic groups, and these differences
were associated, in part., with the variables we' use to
measure information processing skills and differential access
to information. These results indicate that government and

general information sources were not effective in informing
all segments of the population equally about the health
effects of fiber consumption. We now turn to ,the analysis of
behavior in 1986, more than one year after the' introduction
of health claim advertising c for cereals, to examine whether
and how advertising changed ' this distribution of fiber
inf orma tion.

Effectiveness of Producer Advertising

Comparisons of 1986 crosstabulations with those from 19
indicate that statistically significant .shifts'in fiber , cereal
choices were concentrated among the, groups that ate ,Jower
fiber cereals in 1985. Because these groups shifted towards
higher fiber cereals, producer advertising appears to have
reduced, the differences that existed in 1985. For instance
the data show that after producer advertising:

Smokers showed a statistically significant shift 
their fiber cereal choices; nonsmokers ,did not. For
example, the percent of smokers eating cereals with
more than 2 grams of fiber increased from 3.20 to
5.42 percent between 1985 and 1986. For
nonsmokers, this proportion fell trivially from 7. 15 to
07 percent. 

XVI
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, 0 Women in households without a male head showed a
statistically significant shift in their fiber cereal
choices, while those in households with a male head
did Dot. For example, the percentage of women
eating cereal with more than 2 grams of fiber
increased from 3. 12 to 4.57 percent for women in
households without a male head, but there was a
smaller change from 6.56 to 731 percent for women
in households with a male head.

Nonwhites showed a statistically significant shift 
cereal choices, but whites did not. For example, the
percent of nonwhites eating cereals with more than 2
-'grams of fiber increased from 0.65 in 198.5 to 4.36 in
1986. For whites the increase was much smaller, from

14 to 6.91 percent. 

, ,

Cereal choices across education groups showed a less
systematic pattern. Chang'es were, largest , for ' the
lowest education group and for those with some
college; while changes for the mid-level. groups were
not significant. 

Why Did Producer Advertising and
Information Have Different Effects?

Government/General

~Having established that advertising, tended to affect
significantly the groups that ate lower fiber cereals during
the government information period, we then compare the
multiple regression analyses for the 1985 and 1986 data in a:Q.

attempt to identify the reasons for these different effects.
In particular, we attempt to distinguish between two
explanations for advertising s' differential effects: was
advertising more successful than government in exposing
certain types of individuals to the fiber cereal information

or given exposure to the information, was the information

provided in advertising easier to assimilate and incorporate
into cereal choices.

To distinguish these theories, we examine , whether the
characteristics that might reflect differential exposure 
government information in 1985 remain strong determinants

. .
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of fiber cereal choices after one year of health claim
advertising. Likewise we examine whether the
characteristics associated with information processing skills
continue to play as large a role in fiber cereal consumption
after the advertising as they had in 1985.

The results of this analysis are generally not
statistically significant but they provide some tentative
indication of the reasons for advertising effects. 
particular:

The evidence does not indicate that advertising
reduced differences across groups by reducing the
importance of ' information processing skills. The
variables that measure information processing were as
important in determining fiber consumption in 1986 
they were in 1985.

The analysis provides suggestive, but inconclusive,
evidence ' that advertising reduced differences across
groups, 'because it was more effective at exposing
consumers who had limited access to , government
information to the fiber information. Though not
statistically ' significant the changes ' in the
coefficients on the variables that measure access to
information indicate that the cereal choices of those
with limited access to government information became
more like the choices of informed individuals.

The 'analysis, also suggests that advertising reduced
differences across groups, because it was more
effective at reaching consumers who were less willing
to spend resources' seeking out health information.
The coefficients on the variables that measure health
valuation declined (one of' these changes was
statistically significant), indicating that health
valuation differences were less important in explaining
fiber cereal choices in 1986.

Overall, our analysis of women s cereal choices indicates
that between 1985 and 1986 advertising caused statistically
significant shifts in cereal choices for various groups within

. . .
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the population, in particular, for groups that had been less
successfully informed by government and other sources of
health information. Our evidence also suggests, though much
more ten tati vel y, tha t the reason for these differential
effects is not that producer advertising reduced the role of
information processing advantages, but rather that it made
information more accessible to disadvantaged groups and
reached those less willing to spend resources acquiring health
inf orma tion.

In considering potential reasons why advertising had
differential effects on various groups, several major
differences between the information distribution methods used
by government and private advertisers are worthy of mention.
Government and general information is usually disseminated
in generic form (" in.crea~ed fiber 'consumption , may reduce
some cancer risks ) and this information i~ concentrated in
news and print media reports about the latest scientific
studies on diet and , health. In , contrast, most cereal
advertising is distributed through television, with a , smalltr
portion i~ print media. Moreover, health claim advertising is
usually product-specific so that advertising not only, indicates
the relationship between food haracteristics and health, but

also prominently , features a product that , contains these
characteristics. 

..spillover Effects Into the Bread Marke..t

Our analysis of crosstabulations of bread consumption
during the same period suggests that there was spillover of
the cereal advertising to the bread market;, .fiber bread
choices changed significantly , for some groups within the
population. However, there were important differences in the
pattern of cha nges in bread consumption that are suggestive
of the reasons for advertising differential effectiveness
relative to nonadvertising sources of information.

In contrast with changes in the cereal market, increased
fiber bread consumption was concentrated among highly
educated women. Also, there was no increase in fiber bread
consumption by nonwhites, despite evidence that nonwhites
reacted to the cexeaL advertising by increasing their fiber

XIX



cereal consumption. Together, these results suggest that the
specificity and brand-level nature of the direct health claim
advertising may be important determinants of advertising
effectiveness in reaching more segments of the population.

IV. Conclusion

While this report does not provide any conclusions about
the most appropriate policy towards producer advertising of
health claims, the study does document that the potential
benefits of permitting this type of advertising may 
substantial. Legal restrictions on' manufacturers ' ability to
communicate the health effects of fiber cereals appear to
have limited the public s knowledge of the fiber/cancer issue
and restricted the information s spread to certain groups
within the population. Our evidence suggests that had
producer advertising never occurred , fewer individuals would
be eating cereal, and those eating cereal would be eating
lower nber cereals. This effect would be most pronounced
for nonwhites, smokers and women who lived in female-
headed households.

Our evidence shows that, in the cereals market ' concern
that manufacturers will only highlight the positive aspects of
their:. product, and not disclose in advertising that cereals
also contain sodium and fat, did not have adverse effects 
consumption of these characteristics from cereals. In part
this reflects the fact that higher fiber cereals became
healthier on these other dimensions as well throughout the
health claim advertising period.

This report focuses on a particular health issue in a
particular filarket. More research is, clearly needed to
establish the importance of various characteristics of thefiber cereal case especially since the fiber claims were
consistent with advice from the National Cancer Institute. It
is not clear how much smaller the effects would have been if
the claims had not been able to cite such an authoritative
Source. However , the evidence from the cereal market makes
it clear that a prohibition of producers' use of health claims
in advertising and labeling will act to limit the flow of some
types of information to consumers, especially to ' the types of



consumers that are not as well reached by
general sources of health information.
certainly the potential for deception 
claims, the evidence here documents that
potential for significant consumer benefits.

XXI
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CHAPTER I

INTRODUCTION

1. BACKGROUND

This study examines the ready-to-eat cereal market in an
effort to understand more about the effectiveness of producer
advertising versus government and general information
sources in communicating the link between diet and health 
consumers. Whether producers of food products should be
allowed to use health claims in their promotional efforts has
been at the center of a vigorous and continuing debate about
the best means of getting nutrition information to the public.
Concern about the use of health claims by producers has
focused on the potential distortions that advertisers could
create as they pursue sales of their products. Yet adoptionof policy discouraging such producer health claims
eliminates a potentially large source of information about diet
and health for the public.

This study does not attempt to resolve this policy debate.
Rather it provides a detailed examination of the effects of a
stringent policy towards health claims in one market, the
ready-to-eat cereals market. In this case, the evidence
clearly supports the view that adoption of a less stringent
policy towards producer health claims had substantial benefits
f or' consumers. Prod ucer ad vertising and labeling added
significant amounts of information to the cereal market and
reached groups that were not reached well by government
and general information sources.

In theory, it is clear that both sources of information
(government and producer advertising) have advantages and
disadvantages. Government can be an important source of
health information because of its credibility and its potential
to be a more un biased and complete source of health
information. However, limiting information dissemination to
government raises a number of potential problems.

Throughout this study, we will use the term producer
advertising to include all types of promotional activity,
incl uding claims made on la bels.



Government may be subject to a variety of speCial interest
influences that can affect information policies in ways that
are contrary to the public interest. Moreover, government
information dissemination typically involves non-product-
specific information, usually through the news and print
media. This may limit the information to those portions of
the population best reached by these media and most adept
at processing general information.

In contrast, producers have incentives to disseminate only
information that is favorable to their products, leaving it to
competitive forces or government and general information
sources to attempt to correct any bias this creates.
Moreover firms have incentives to provide deceptive

, information, if the market or government does not adequat~ly
punish such activity. However, producer-provided information
is likely to be more product-specific, an~ producers 'have
strong incentives to use all available media to reach potential
consumers who would act on the information if they had it.
These features may make it more likely that privately-
provided nutrition information will reach the ' broadpopulation. "

The debate about the most appropriate policy towards
health claims by food producers is essentially a debate about
the magnitudes of these types of competing effects.
Unfortunately, there is very little systematic evidence on
which to base judgments about these issues, and ,"until
recently, the virtual ban on the use of health claims by
producers made it impossible to collect such evidence.

2. DEVELOPMENTS IN THE CEREAL MARKET

Recent developments in the ready-to-eat cereals market
provide a unique opportunity to collect empirical evidence on
the effectiveness of different sources of health information
in communicating the link between diet and health. In the
mid 1970s research suggested a link between the
consumption of insoluble dietary fiber and the incidence of
colon cancer. Research on the topic continued through the
1970s and 1980s providing growing evidence of fiber



potential cancer prevention effect. In 1979, the Surgeon
General recommended an increase in fiber consumption as
prudent " despite the lack of conclusive evidence on the
fiber/cancer link at that time. Since some cereals are a
rich source of insoluble fiber, effective communication of the
growing evidence on the potential link between fiber and
colon cancer should have led to increased consumption of
fiber cereals beginning in the mid I970s.

In October 1984 the Kellogg Company, with the
cooperation of the National Cancer Institute (NCI), began an
advertising campaign to highlight the link between fiber and
cancer, and stressed that their cereal, All-Bran , was high in
fiber. , This campaign was in direct violation of long-
standing Food and Drug Administration (FDA) policy in the
area which essentially held that a food manufacturer could
describe the nutritional characteristics of its product, but the
use of any health claim for the product on the label would
subject the firm to the full scope of FDA drug regulation.
This amounted to a ban on ' health claims for food products.
The KeUogg campaign thus became the stimulus for an
ongoing debate concerning appropriate policy towards health
claims in food advertising. In the interim, FDA chose not to
prosecute.6 Soon other producers followed suit and 'began
prOnloting their , cereals as, healthful sources of varying
amounts of fiber.

2 Of the 24 correia tion studies on the topic reviewed
in the recent Surgeon General's Report on Nutrition and
lfealth (Surgeon General (1988)), 21 indicate that an increase
in dietary fiber consumption is related to a decrease in coloncance~ 

3 The most recent NCI guidelines recommend that
Americans increase their fiber consumption to 20-30 grams
per day to diminish the risks of colon cancers.

Examples of the Kellogg s advertisements and labeling
are included in Appendix' B.

See Hutt (1986) for a detailed discussion of FDA'
policy towards health claims for food products.

See, for instance, Snyder (1986).



The timing of these events presents a unique opportunity
to examine the market's performance when only government
and general sources , provided health information to the
public, and to' compare it to a period when private
advertising added to, this initial flow of information;
Moreover, the cereal experience, is a particularly fertile one
for study because of the availability of unusually rich data at
the brand level for aggregate market performance and for
individual behavior' across the population.

. 6u~ ~tudy of" the ctreal market will be conducted at two
levels. ' First ' we:, will examine changes in aggregate market

per !Orrfwnce by using bnind-Ievel market share data . from
)978 to 1987 together wi~h, brand-level nutrition information.
More specifically, ' we will measure whether ' there was
inovem~nt :towards higher fiber cereals duririg the period
when only government and general sources provided
inf orma tion on the potential f i her / cancer link, and then
compare:, thes~ shifts to those occurring ,after , health claims
f9~; c,ereals , egan. In" this an:,llysis we will also examine two

: "

bad" nutritional characteristics of cereals, sodiuI1l and, fat, " to

ass~ss whether the adyertising of, the fiber/G:.ln , li\lk led
consumers to worsen other health aspects of cere~J

consumption. We will also examine new product development
befQre: and after, th~ ~dvertising pedod,to determine whether
advertising was impor tant to the development of higher fiber
cereals;

, , ' . ,, ,

Once we. establish whether govi'rnment/ general inf Qrmati()n
and advertising had effect,s on fiber cereal . consumption , at

the aggregate level ' our focus will shift to individual
consumption behavior in an attempt to understand more about

who -responded to the government' and general information

" ., "

7 It is important to recognize that, because they were
the first claims. made in defiance of existing policy, the
cereal claims are likely to be particularly well-documented
claims and may not be typical of the range of claims that
would be made under a more relaxed regulatory policy.
Thus

, ,

e~pect the impact of the ads may be larger because
, Kell~gg; was able to cite autho:ritative health institutions ~s
recommending iriGr~ased fiber consumption.



and whether advertising reached the same types of
individuals. For this section of the study, we use two USDA
surveys of food consumption behavior for women aged 19-
50 years, the first from the spring of 1985, early in the
health claim advertising period, and the second from tke
spring of 1986, more than a year into the health advertisiftl
period. Using these data, we also examine a number of
economic theories that deal with potential reasons for
expecting differential effectiveness of government and
general information compared to advertising. This analysis
will help us to understand why the two sources of
information have different effects on various Iroups witltiR.
the population. We also examine changes in the bread
market, where there appears to have been little direct health
advertisiJIg during this period, to explore any "spillover
effect of the cereal advertising and to learn more about tke
importance of specific advertising.

Finally, we will also examine fiber labeling in the cereal
market. " Since there are no regulatory requirements to ' label
fiber content, this analysis will allow us to examine wftether
and to what extent competitive pressure can induce volu~tary
1a beling.

3. ' IMPORTANCE OF EVENTS IN THE CEREAL MARXET

In a study of this type, it is important to document thiu
a substantial change in market conditions occurred at a time
when no other major independent event took place. ' Under
these conditions, one can reasonably attribute changes il\
market behavior to the event under study.

number of, indicators support the view that the
introduction of health claims was a major event in the cereal
market. First

, "

the marketing and business trade press
generally concludes that the relaxation of the ban on health
claims for food products had an invigorating and substantial

,effect on the cereal market By the end of 1985, Kellogg

8 "Cereals ' geared to adults have become very bit
business. Most students of the field date the real emergence
of the trend to Kellogg Co. and its highly controversial
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had extended the NCI health claim advertising to a number
of its other high fiber brands, including Bran Buds, Fruitful
Bran, All-Bran Extra Fiber, All-Bran Fruit & Almonds, and
Bran Flakes. Other producers also entered the competition
with direct health claims lO and with indirect health claims

ground breaking campaign for All-Bran in 1984. (Marketing
Media Decisions 4/87, page 93). "

...

industry watchers
credit Kellogg s high-powered advertising with boosting sales
growth for all cereal companies, attracting health-and-
convenience-conscious adults .e. . (Business Week 3/30/87
page 52). "In 1984, Kellogg s kicked off the competition
among high fiber cereals with their ad campaign relating bran
cereal to cancer prevention. Kellogg s share of the btan
cereal market increased 30 percent in the 48 months (weeks
- Ed.) following the start of the ' campaign. With other
companies following Kellogg advertising lead, bran and
wheat germ cereals accounted for 15% of ready-to-eat cereals
in 1984 -- up from 12% in 1983. (Milling Baking News
October 11 1986). Consumer Re ports noted in 1986 that
All-Bran sales have soared 41 percent, and the Institute
(NCI) has received some 70 000 public inquires as a result of
the Kellogg ad campaign. (Consumer Reports October 1986,
page 638.

See Levy and Stokes (1987), Advertising Age June
16, 1~86, and Marketing and Media Decisions, April 1987.

10 General Mills has used the National Cancer
Institute recommendations extensively on boxes and in
advertising for its Fiber One cereal (Joanne Levine, "Adults
At Breakfast Incentive Marketing, September 1987, page
102, and Paula Schnorbus, "Brantastic Marketing Media
Decisions April 1987 , page 93). Consumers ' Reports noted in
1986 that General Mills and the Quaker Co. had "likewise
played up the NCl's suggestions in their ads and packages.

The Fiber Furor " October 1986, page 640). In 1987 Quaker
Oatmeal television and magazine ads were including direct
cholesterol-reducing claims. Also see examples of
advertisements from the period in Appendix 



that focused on the fiber theme.l1 The trade literature
suggests that this new competition led to new high fiber
cereals, increased market shares for the "adult" cereals, and
growth in the cereal market as a whole.

Moreover, the Kellogg advertising and labeling was widely
regarded as a major event by the Federal and State law
enforcement officials responsible for the regulation of food
labeling and advertising. This action triggered a formal
review of the entire area of food labeling and advertising
regulation12 and increased activity by the State Attorneys

11 Once the competition among fiber cereals was
established, some of the firms did not make direct health

, claims, but appeared to be "free-riding" on the Kellogg (and
later Quaker) advertisements. For instance, Post labeled
boxes of Natural Bran Flakes with "fiber for health"
(Consumer Reports, October 1986, page 628) and used the
theme "high fiber flakes -~ so good you forget the fiber" for
its Fruit & Fiber cereals. Ralston labeled its Bran Chex
High Fiber --: Part ()f a He,althy , Diet (Marketing Media

Decisions, April 1987 Page 109) and , pointed out 
advertising for its High Fiber Hot Cereal that the average
American gets only 50% of daily fiber needs (Food
Engineering, September , 1986, page 27). , Nabisco 1986
television ads for its Shredded Wheat' n -Bran began with the
line "Hey, you re eating bran cereal because it's good for
you, right? Well guess what' s in it besides bran. ...

In commenting on the results of the Kellogg advertising
campaign, Bonnie Liebman, Director of Nutrition at the
Cen ter for Science in the Public In terest, notes tha t by 1986
other cereal companies were "piggybacking" on the Kellogg
ads. "All a company has to say is ' , have a lot of fiber
and (consumers) think of Kellogg (Marketing Media
Decisions, April 1987, page 96). 

12 To da te this review has resul ted in a formal
proposal to change FDA labeling policy (52 Federal Register
28843) and a public comment period. No final regulation has
been promulgated. See also U.S. House, Committee on
Government Operations (1988).



Genera1.13 There was considerable popular press coverage of
the health claim policy debate , and William Lamothe,
Chairman of the Kellogg Company, was awarded the
Saturday Evening Post' Benjamin Franklin Award for " the
courageous stand he has taken in providing cancer health
information from the National Cancer Institute on the backs
of cereal boxes (Saturday Evening Post October 1985, page
106).

There is also one empirical study of the Kellogg
advertising initiative~ Using weekly sales data from a
Washington, D.C. grocery chain for a 48 week period that
began 14 weeks prior to the Kellogg campaign, Levy and
Stokes (1987) found substantial effects on cereal sales
following the start of the advertising. The size, distribution

. and timing of the sales increases for. the Kellogg fiber
cereals relative to other firms cereals supported the
conclusion that the introduction of fiber/cancer adverti~ing
into the cereal market had a clear and substantial effect in
shifting consumer purchases towards high fiber cereals.

Finally, consumer surveys ' conducted by the FDA also
point ' to changes in consumer knowle4ge of the possible
fiber/caQcer link coincident with the addition of the health

claim advertising (Heimbach (1986)). In 1984 only 9 percent
of those' surveyed mentioned fiber, bran or whole grains
when asked "What things that people eat or drink might help
to prevent cancer?" By 1986, that number had more than

13 In June 1988, ten states were reported to be
examining health claim issues for prosecution under state
deception statutes and the National Association of Attorneys
General (NAAG) adopted a resolution urging the FDA to
withdraw its health claim proposal and to return ' to its
former practice of prohibiting all health claims on food labels
(Consumer Protection Report, NAAG, June/July 1988).

14 See, for instance, "Health Claims on Food Put FDA
in a Corner New York Times, 2/19/86

, "

Sorting Facts in
Food Ads New York Times, 3/18/88, "FDA Studies
Advertising For Kellogg s All-Bran Washington Post,

, 11/6/84, "PoHtical Skirmisl1 Over FDA Proposals, Washington
Post, 2/17/88, and

' "

Health or Hype?" Newsweek, 2/22/88.



tripled to 32 percent. When then asked (in 1986) what were
good sources of fiber, 69 percent named breakfast cereals,
compared to 40 percent for whole wheat/grain breads and 35
percent for vegetables.

Taken as a whole this evidence indicates that the
suspension of the ban against health claims was a substantial
change in the cereal market IS Moreov~r, our search of the
prof essional , trade and popular press did not yield any other
l11ajor events that should have had important effects on the
cereal market coincident with the ban removal. Certainly,
there was growth in the scientific evidence on the

, fiber/cancer hypothesis, but this growth seems to have been
relatively steady from the early ' 1970s (Block and Lanza
(1987), Greenwald et aL (1987); and Surgeon General (1988)).
Information flowing to the public se~ms to have paralleled
these developments.16 In mid 1985, then-President Reagan

15 Freimuth et , al. (1988) also review much of the
available evidence on the effects of the , Kellogg s campaign
and conclude that it "had ' a significant impact consumers
knowledge, attitudes, ' and practices regarding the consumption
of fiber.

" , ' ' ' , ~;,, '

16 After the. early findings .the 1970s, for instance,
there were attempts to market food products containing fiber.
In 1976, ITT Continental made fiber/health ,claim.s on the
label for its Fresh Horizon bread. Kellogg distributed "fiber
fact sheets" with its bran cereals and its advertising for All
Bran. focused on the health benefits of fiber (National
Geographic August 1976). These initiatives were terminated
by the FDA as violations of the health claim, ban (Committeeon Government Operations (1988) and" Hutt (1986)).
Nonetheless the market share of fiber cereals grew noticeably
in the mid 1970s before leveling o1;1t in 1978 (Advertising
Age, March 29, 1976 and November 27, 1978), suggesting that
the early scientific evidence had reached at least some
portions of the population. In 1977 a National Institutes of
Health workshop entitled "The Role of Dietary Fiber in
Health" was convened in part, because ' of the

. "

highly
publicized interest in the role of dietary fiber in health"
(American Journal of Clinical Nutrition, ' October 1978,



was diagnosed as having colon cancer, creating a short burst
of publicity that may have had some effect on the fiber
cereal market. However, given the temporary nature of this
publicity, it seems unlikely to us that it would be responsible
for a substantial change in the cereal market. IT Taken
together these developments lead us to believe that
examination of the years surrounding the removal of the
health claims ban should be sufficient to allow us to reliably
identify the effects of the general flow of fiber information
on cereal consumption as distinct from any incremental effect
of the change in policy towards health claims in late 1984.

4. OUTLINE OF THE REPORT

Chapter II of the report outlines a theoretical economic
framework to describe how fiber consumption from cereals
should change in response to general nutrition information
and to producer advertising of the link between fiber and
cancer. Chapter III provides an empirical analysis of the
aggreg~te response to government ancl general nutrition
information on fiber compared' to the effects of producer
advertising in, the. cereals market. ,Chapter IV provides an
empirical analysis of which demographic groups had received
the pre-advertising information on the cereal~fiber..;hea:lth
link and which changed their cereal consumption in response
to the advertising. This chapter also analyzes why producer
advertising had differential effects on various demographic
groups. Chapter V presents an examination of the voluntary
disclosure of fiber content in cereals. Conclusions arepresented in Chapter VI. 

page Sl).
17 To the extent that the Reagan cancer had lasting

effects on cereal consumption, our estimates will overstate
the effects of the advertising.

, -".-



CHAPTER II

IN FORMA TION THEORIES AND
INDIVIDUALS' CEREAL CHOICES

A MODEL OF INDIVIDUAL CEREAL CHOICE

In this section we describe a model of the individual'
choice of the type of cereal to consume, if any. Since our
primary concern in this study is the effect of information
about the health benefits of fiber, we focus on the major,
factors that determine fiber cereal consumption. Readers
who are not interested in the formal basis of our analysis
can proceed directly to Section 2 with li ttIe loss of
con~inuity.

Consider first the situation in which the individual has
no information about the health effects of fiber. For the
sake' of simplicity, we assume that each individual will choose
to consume a single type of cereal (rather than a mix of
various types). However, in order to examine this choice , we
assume that, each individual has an underlying family, 'Of

demand curves, one curve for each type of cereal a vaila ble
that describes how much the individual would purchase if he
chose ' that type of cereal. We assume further that the
individual has a distaste for fiber 18 that increases, with the
level of fiber in the cereal. The individual will then choose
the type and quantity of cereal to conSume, based on these
undedying demand curves.

In this no-information case, a simple model of the
individual's willingness to pay for cereal of fiber type F ca

' be written as

(2';1)

p =

b(F)

Taste for
cereal

Distaste for
fiber F

18 This assumption can he relaxed without altering
most conclusions of our analysis.

, '
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where P is the willingness to pay for cereal, Q is the
quantity of cereal, F is the cereal fiber type, that, is, the
amount of fiber in a given amount of the cereal under
consideration, a is a parameter reflecting the individual'
taste f or cereal b(F) is a parameter reflecting the
individual' s distaste for cereal of fiber type F, bF(F) is the
first detiv~tive of b(F), and c is a parameter reflecting the
slope of the demand curve. We are assuming that a, b(F),

(F) and c are all positive. Figure 2- illustrates such
demand curves for cereal with no fiber and levels F 1 and of fiber (F 1 ~ F 2

)' 

These demand curves are labeled D~,
Dh and D~, respectively.

Our assumption that individuals have a distaste for fiber
induces the ordered ranking of the demand curves shown "
Figure 2-1. If we assume further that the market price of
cereal Pc does not vary with the fiber content , of the cereal, -
the consumer surplus for the zero fiber cereal (reflected by
the area under the curve D~) is clearly larger than , the
consumer surplus associated with the consumption of any
fiber cereal (the area under the demand cu~ve' D~). Thus , in
the no information case individuals will either consume cereal
with no fiber content (when a ~ P ) or they will not
consume cereal (when a ~ P

)' 

Intuitively, this is because in
this case the individual has a distaste for fiber and no
knowledge of the offsetting health benefits.

Now suppose that the indi vid ual learns tha t there is a
positive health effect from the consumption of fiber. His
underlying demand for each type of fiber cereal will increase
to reflect his valuation of these perceived health effects. In
our model, we let H(F Q;B(I)) denote the individual'
valuation of the fiber health benefits of consuming the Qth
unit of type F cereal, given his beliefs B about the bealth
effects of consuming fiber based on the information I he has
received. We can then rewrite the individual's willingness to
pay for type F cereal as

(2- P = b(F) H(F Q;B(I)).

Taste for Distaste forcereal fiber F
Perceived value

of health benefit



Price

a-b(F 

a-b(F 

Figure 2-1

Individual' s Demand For Fiber Cereals

With No Health Information
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We assume that the value of the perceived health
benefits of F-type cereals increases with B(I) and that there
is no perceived fiber benefit from zero fiber cereals, that is,

Q;B) ~ 0, where F ~ 0 and H denotes the partial
derivative with respect to B, and H(O,Q;B) = O. Further
assume that individuals differ in their underlying valuation of
health that is, that the function H itself varies for
individuals. Thus, individuals who have the same information
and beliefs about the health effects of fiber may value
those effects differently. Finally, we allow individuals to
differ in their cost of getting access to .information and in
their information processing abilities. That is, we assume
that the information I and function B(.) can vary across
individuals, because individuals receive different information
and some are more efficient in understanding available
information I and turning it into beliefs B(I) about the health
effects of fiber.

Figure 2-2 illustrates an individual's underlying demand
curves for no-fiber cereal and for cereal with fiber content
, with and without (positive) beliefs about the health

effects of fiber.20 Note that because there are no fiber
benefits to zero fiber cereals (H(O Q;B) = 0), the underlying
demand for zero-fiber cereal does not change with the
addition of information. Thus, in the figure, the underlying
demand without information D~ is equal to the underlying
demand with information D~ in this case. In contrast, the
demand for F-type cereal increases for a range of quantity
levels if the information leads the individual to now perceive
a health benefit from fiber consumption. The no-information
demand curve Dr is lower than the informed demand curve

19 For instance, individuals with more education may
be better trained to process information. Similarly,
individuals with greater inherent ability may be more
efficient in understanding the relevance of nutrition
information for their health.

20 Recall that these underlying demand curves are the
demand curves the individual would use he chose the
particular type of cereal represented.
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D~ over some range of quantity levels21 and the difference
between the two curves, H(F Q;B), is, the value of the
perceived health benefit of the marginal quantity of cereal.

Since there is no money price to fiber consumption in
this model (recall that we assume that the market price of
cereal P does not vary with the fiber type), it 
straightforward to show that the individual' choice of
cereal involves balancing the marginal distaste for fiber
derived from b(F), with the marginal value of the perceived
health benefit of consuming a higher fiber cereal, derived
from H(F Q;B). Even without the technical computation
however, it is clear from Figure 2-2 that information about
the he~lth benefits of fiber consumption could lead
individuals to consume fiber cereals if the perceived health
benefit is large enough. In the example in Figure 2- , the

consumer surplus from the high fiber cereal (the area under
the demand curve D~ and above the line P = P ) clearly

exceeds that for no-fiber cereal (the area under D~ and
above the line P = P )' making it preferable for the
individual to switch to the high fiber cereal, once he has
the fiber/health beliefs B(I). 

This simple model has , several implications for our
empirical analysis below. First, if the individual has a low
enough taste for cereal (specifically, if a )' he will not
eat cereal of any type unless he perceives a large enough
health effect from fiber consumption. This implies that as 
new health information is introduced into the market, we
might expect more switching among types of cereals than
from no cereal to fiber cereals. Also , even if fully informed
some consumers may not eat cereal, because the health
benefit from fiber is not large enough to overcome their
distaste for cereal.

Second , the introduction of additional health information
into the market will presumably alter the beliefs of some
individuals more than others. Beliefs can change only to the
extent that information is absorbed by the individual and
represents new information for him. Thus, differences in the

21 It is possible that high levels of fiber consumption
could have adverse health consequences.
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exposure to new information, in the efficiency of processing

information, and in the amount of information previously
obtained will lead to differences in the reactions to new
information about fiber.

Third to the extent that individuals value health
differently, as reflected by their different health valuation
functions H, these differences should persist despite new
information about fiber. Similarly, underlying taste
differences (reflected in parameters a and b(F) in equation
(2- 1)) should not be affected by any new information. Thus,
new sources of fiber information could eliminate some types
of differences in cereal consumption (those due to differences
in beliefs about the effects of fiber) but they should not
affect other differences (those due to differences in the
valuation of health or in the taste for cereal).

, Finally, in this discussion we hav~ abstracted from
differences in the information itself. In our model
information can affect behavior only if individuals have
access to it (as reflected in I) and effectively process it

, into meaningful beliefs B(I). For this reason, the, nature of
the information and the way it is disseminated will be
important in determining differences in behavior. For
example, information about the health benefits of fiber that
is published in obscure scientific journals is unlikely 
affect the behavior of many individuals, because it is unlikely
to reach ,them and because it will be difficult to understand
for most' people. In contrast , widely disseminated summaries
of the information in easily understood language have the
potential for more widespread effects.

The role of the type of information and how it 
disseminated is important for the empirical model that 

developed in Chapter IV. Many of the hypotheses we
examine concern the differential effects of information
provided by government and by health claim advertising. 
expect these two sources to differ both in the ease with
which the information can be processed and in how well it
reaches different types of individuals. Throughout the
report, we will refer to the first type of difference as an
efficiency difference and the second type as an access
diff erence.

' ..



INFORMA TION AND THE ROLE OF ADVERTISING

A. Background

In our model , information that individuals acquire about
the health effects of their choices is fundamental to their
decision making. Yet the process by which information
spreads in the market and the role played by various sources
of information is not well understood. In this section, we
discuss some of the economic theories of information and
advertising that apply to the spread of nutrition information.

This, discussion allows us to formulate several information
hypotheses, which we test with data available for the cereal
market.

From an economic perspective, information is unlike most
goods, because it has public good ' properties that make it
difficult for private firms to develop and sell information as
a separate commodity.22 Once a firm sells information, the

buyer can benefit ' from the information without losing the
ability to give or sell the information to ,many othe,rs. This
makes it difficult , for the original firm to coUect the full
value of , the iriformation, thus undermining the incentives to
develop ' and distribute information. ' Moreover

, ,

inform~tion
has the property' that the consumer cannot usually assess its
quality" without seeing it. But having Se'en it, the consumer

has' no incentive to pay for acquiring it. These are the
prima' ry economic characteristics of information that, can
cause the market to provide too little information and that
sometimes justify role for government in the development
and dissemination of inform~tion.

Despite problems in selling information as a separate
commodity, firms can provide information to consumers
often by combining it with the sale of other goods. For
instance, newspapers, magazines and other mass media can
profitably disseminate ' information by selling space 
advertisers who want to reach the particular audience served
by the publication. Similarly, manufacturers often have an
incentive to bundle information that is advantageous to their

22 See Ippolito (I986) or (1988) for reviews of these
and other related issues in the economics of information.



products with the sale of the product or with advertising for
the product. In the next sections, we consider the
advantages and disadvantages of government and private
information sources as they relate to health information.

B. Government As a Source of Diet/Health Information

Government has some advantages as a source of diet and
health information. As with all public goods, government is
in a unique position to tax the population in order to fund
the development and dissemination of information and thus
avoid the complexities introduced by attempting to price the
information. Moreover, if the public interest theory 
government (in which the government is assumed to maximize
social welfare) is reasonably accurate in this arena,
government would be an unbiased and credible source of
information.

However, there, are poten tial disadvantages to government
provision of information, especially if private sources of
information are legally prohibited. For instance
government is the sole or major source of such information
great.. power is . concentrated in one body. This can be a
significant problem if the process is susceptible to errors 

if any of the other , theories of government behavior apply.
For instance, if the "capture or special interest" theories 

government explain government behavior (Stigler (1971) and
Peltzman (1976)), special interest groups ' might have undue
influence , on , the types of inf orma tion developed and
disseminated. , Similarly, if bureaucratic incentives influence
government actions, these decisions may be excessively risk
averse or otherwise unresponsive to changes in science and
the marketplace.

Finally, the nature of government and the pressures to
which it responds influence the way the information is likely
to be dispensed. In the nutrition area for instance
information is usually disseminated through the release of
government studies or scientific panel recommendations.
These releases are initially limited to one-time reports in the
news media, though there is a second round dissemination
through the popular press that reports nutrition



information.23 This information is highly concentrated to the
news and print media and therefore, likely to be absorbed
disproportionately by those reached by these information
channels and those most efficient at processing information
(as reflected by B(I) in equation (2-2)).24 Moreover, the
information is generally released in generic form (e.
Increased fiber is likely, to reduce the risks of colon

cancer. ) and not in product-specific form (e.

g. 

Product X , is
a good source of fiber, which may reduce the risks of colon
cancer. ). Generic information requires that consumers haye
other sources of inf orma tion and greater understanding. of
the issue to turn the information into, behavior, agaJn
creating a potential bias towards those most efficient iJl
processing information and those with better: access to healt))
inf orma tion.

On the basis of these theoretical considerations and our
model of consumer behavior, we can, formulate several
hypotheses about the cereal consumption effects of
government and related general soutces of informatipn ~boutthe health effects , , fiber cons1l;mptiOlk: First1 we
hypothesize that the government/general nutritioninfonnation
had some effect on fiber cereaLconsu' mpti.on the scientific
evidence increased on the potential role , of fiber' in reducing
cancer risks. Second, because of th,e .various constrainJs on
the types of information released and the ~ec~' D,isms us.ed,
we expect these effects , to have " been, " conceiltrated ~mong
individuals best reached by print a:Q.d newS me4ia ~:nd thosemost efficient at processing information. Third, because ofthe expected limited spread of the information, we
hypothesize that the government inforIPation ' will have

23 A number of studies have found that the effects of
information that is not repeated frequently can be short-
lived. See Russo et al. (1984), for instance, ,for such a
finding on the effects of nutrition information 
supermarkets.

24 Feick et al. (1986), for instance ' find
educated consumers are significantly more likely
nutrition information from print media than"
educated counterparts. 

that more
to acquire
their less



spurred some cereal product development in the health
~iQ1ension , but that these effects will be limited.

c. Producers As a Source of Diet/Health Inf orma tion

Producers of food products are another potentially
important source' of diet/health information. Certain food
products have desirable nutritional characteristics that are
not" well understood by potential consumers. If these
potential consumers can be informed about these product
features at a low enough cost, their, demand for the product
will:' increase enough to , create profit opportunities for
producers. This mechanism creates an incentive for
produc~rs to '

. '

attempt to' provide the missing nutrition
information to these potential consumers.25 

Producers have several advantages as providers of
diet/health information. First, they should be willing 
devote substantial resources to information provision, if there
are significant deficiencies in public knowledge and if there
are products that can be sold profitably. Thus, producers are
cttpable of adding ' large amounts of some types of diet/health
information to, the ,market, ' if , is needed. Second
producers ' incentives are' to provide nutrition information in
product-specific form. ' Thus, as compared with government
information, producer-provided nutrition information is more
directly tied to potential behavioral changes, making it easier
to~act u.pon. Finally" producers hav strong incentives to

25 , Thete are ' host of issues ' related to producer
provision' of information that are beyond the scope of this
paper but 'that are important to , understanding these
centives and to designing policy in the area. For example

if the information is provided in ' generic form (e.

g. "

Fiber
cereals reduce your risk of colon cancer. ) other producers of
similar prbducts will simply free-ride" on the information
and reduce the benefits to the original producer. Thus
producers are unlikely to provide health information unless
they call tie it directly to their particular product (e.

g.,

Kellogg ' All , Bran reduces your risk of colon cancer. )' See

Calfe.e and )'appaiardo (1989) 'and Ippolito (1986) and (1988),
f or instance, for discussions of these general issues.

, --." , '



find the best methods to reach and communicate the
information to those who do not have it and would use it if
they had it.26 Moreover, producers already have substantial
experience in communicating information to the public.
These considerations should improve consumer access to the
information and reduce the information processing
requirements necessary to turn the information into
meaningful beliefs (B(I) in equation (2-2)). '

However, there are also potential disadvantages with
producer-provided diet/health information. One important
issue is credibility. Since consumers cannot usually verify
relationships between diet and health directly (especially for
long term effects), there is the potential for deceptioI).~
Unless the market or government has mechanisms to punish
firms that lie, or consumers can verify the information in
some way, consumers would be expected to be skeptical of
producer-provided information, and thus, we would expect
such claims to be of limited value to food producers.

second issue is the inherent bias of producer-provided
information. Assuming they can be credible' when they make
claims, producers have strong incentives to' provide nutrition
information that is positive about their ' product , but they
have no inc-entive to provide negative information. Despite
this inherent bias at the individual producer level economic
theory suggests that in certain cases competition among
producers can ' eliminate this bias in the, market-provided
inf orma tion (Grossman (I 981)). 

For instance, this theory would predict that if some
firms advertise fiber benefits and are successful in increasing
demand for their products, and if consumers are skeptical 
firms who say nothing about fiber, the producers of the
highest fiber cereals among those not disclosing fiber would
have an incentive to advertise their fiber content in order to
distinguish themselves from their lower fiber counterparts.

26 There is a large literature demonstrating that the
format of information is important to consumers' success in
incorporating it into behavior. For recent discussions for
health and' risk issues, see, Viscusi et al. (1988) and Slovic
(1986), for instance. 

.. . . . .. ' -.. 



Again, if consumers value the new information, the process

would repeat itself, until all but the lowest fiber cereals
advertise their fiber content.

Similarly, if some high fiber cereals are gaining sales by
omitting information on other dimensions, such as the
cereal' s high sodium content, other firms with cereals that
are high in fiber and law in sodium have incentives to.

advertise ' this fact. This "unfolding" theory suggests that
despite firms~ initial reluctance to highlight "bad" nutritional
qharacte~isticsr in their products, " competition will often
induce all but the wo.rst firms to disclose the features, if the
market values the ,information. As long as consumers are
skeptical of products that do not disclose, they would then
be able to rank cereals on the various nutritional dimensions.

Finally, the ' primary effects o.f producer advertising will
ccur in the market far the particular product being
advertised. However, we would also expect some "spillover
effects to other product markets. Advertising the health
benefits or fiber in cereals, for instance, would, be expected
to spillover to. other food products containing fiber. Becau
,greater understanding and background knowledge is required
to. carry the he~lth claim from the cereal advertisi~g over to
a~other ma,r,ket, we would expect the spillover effect to 
more concentrated . among ' those with better access to
nutrition information and among those most efficient at
pFocessing information (compared to the ,direct effects in the
cereal market).

These theoretical arguments and ollr model of consumer
behavior suggest several effects from allowing producers, 
advertise the diet/health effects of fiber cereal 'consumption.
First, we hypo.thesize that fiber advertising will add
significantly to the stock of information about fiber and
health, leading some individuals to change their beliefs B(I)
and to, increa~e their fiber cereal consumptio.n, as well as
their consumption of other products containing ' fiber.
Second, because advertisers have strong incentives to be
effective in reaching and conveying the information to the
public, we expect the fiber/health information provided by

,advertising to reach a broader cross-section of the population
compared with that provided by the government/general
nutrition sources. Third, we expect advertising to affect



cereal product development significantly if advertising spreads
the fiber information more broadly. Fourth we hypothesize
that despite the absence of legal requirement to disclose
fiber, competitive pressures will induce all but the lowest
fi,?er cereals to disclose fiber content as described by the
unfolding" theory.

Finally, we hypothesize that the same type 
competitive pressure will not allow the focus on fiber 
worsen the consumption of other "bad" nutritional features of
cereals, such as sodi um or fat. This is a strong form, of the
unfolding hypothesis for multiple dimensions. Consumers
might rationally choose to increase the level of one "bad"
such as sodium, in order to get more of another "good," such
as fiber. Sodium and fat are added to cereals to improve
taste, and thus we might expect them to be added to
compensate for the distaste of fiber. However, for empirical
purposes, we will test the strong form of the unfolding
theory, because we have no way to determine the' optimal
tradeoff with available data. If the evidence supports the
strong form of the hypothesis, we can be very confident of
the result. If the evidence does not support the hypothesis
we cannot distinguish between the hypothesis that consumers
are being mislead into consuming more sodium or fat than
they would if informed, and the hypothesis that consumers
are rationally trading sodium or fat for higher fiber
consumption.

With these hypotheses developed, we now turn to our
analysis of the aggregate market share data. These data
allow us to examine the hypotheses concerning the broad
effects of the fiber/health advertising in the cereal market
as well as the effects of the government and general fiber
information. We also examine our hypotheses concerning
sodium and fat in cereals and the effects of the alternative
information sources on new product introductions. 
Chapter IV the cross-section hypotheses are examined using
individual consumption data. Chapter V directly addresses
the "unfolding" theory for voluntary fiber disclosure.



CHAPTER III

AGGREGA TE CONSUMPTION ANALYSIS

INTRODUCTION

In this chapter, we focus on the aggregate effects of
government and general information about fiber and health in
the cereal market and whether health claim advertising
caused additional changes in the market. As discussed in
Chapter II, the flow of governlI)ent and general information
about fiber and health during the 1970s and 1980s should
have led to a steady increase in the consumption of fiber
cereals throughout this period. Similarly, consumption of
fiber cereals should have increased further once advertising
of the fiber /health issue began in late 1984 if this
advertising was effective in communicating additional
information about fiber and health. To test for these
effects, we focus ,primarily on changes over time in the
market-share-weighted fiber content of cereals. We also
examine whether the development and introduction of new
cereals followed' , similar trends towards increased fiber
conten t.

In addition, we analyze two othc::r nutritional features of
cereals, namely, sodium and fat content. This analysis will
allow us to examine whether giving advertisers the freedom
to _focus on positive health characteristics of their products
leads to increased consumption of negative nutritional
characteristics of cereals, or whether the strong form of the
unfolding" theory described in Chapter II creates sufficient

competition among cereals on the other dimensions to prevent
increased consumption of the other nutritional "bads.

Section 2 describes the nutrition and market share data,
our analytical methods, and the results of our basic analysis
of the fiber, sodium and fat characteristics of the cereal
market. Section 3 presents evidence on new cereal product
introductions for the years 1979 through 1987. Section 4
contains a brief summary of the aggregate results.



2. AGGREGATE CONSUMPTION OF CEREAL

A. Data

The analysis of changes in the aggregate consumption of
fiber and other nutrients from cereals during the years 1978-
1987 requires data on the market shares of different cereals
along with the nutritional makeup of these cereals. , Market
share and sales data for the years 1 978..J 987 are. available
from annual issues of Advertising Age in which market sharesof most major brands of cereals are reported by John
Maxwell (hereafter referred to as the Maxwell data).

Data on the nutritional makeup of these cereals,
including information on fiber, sodium etc., ' was obtained
from the USDA's 1985 Continuing Survey of Food Intakes by
Individuals (CSFII) for Women, Ages 19 - 50.27 This is the
most complete data on nutrition for cereals available at the
brand level.28 A limitation of using the USj)A nu~titi9n data
is that it is data from 1985. Within-brand changes in
nutritional composition , are thus not reflected in ourdata.
Brands that were dropped from , the market prior to 1985 are
not likely to be included in the USDA data. Brands added
after 1985 are also not in the USDA data. If the brand
survived to 1988 we used label nutritioll data from, Spring
1988 to supplement the USDA data in these cases.

, , " '

The resulting data set for which we have both " brand-
level market share. data and nutrition informatio~ accounts
for ap'proximately 80 percent of sales in t~e cereal market in

27 For a description of the USDA data ~ee Chapter IV
Section 2. 

28 We checked the ,USDA fiber data against label data.
collected by' FTC staff in the spring of 1988 and found a
correlation of approximately .9. 

29 Our belief is that this biases the analysis agaInst
our hypotheses;, since changes in information' that cause
shifts in market share should exert the same type of pressure

within brand changes. As discussed in Chapter V
available evidence from Consumer s Union and' label nutrition
data in 1988 suggests that any bias is likely to be small, however.



1978 and rises to nearly 86 percent of sales in 1987. In
addition, information on major new product introductions for
the years 1979-1987 was collected through a systematic
search of Advertising Age and other trade literature.

B. Methodology

Changes in the consumption of fiber cereals are examined
by focusing on the fiber content of cereals weighted by the
market share of the cereal for the years 1978- 1987.

This weighting scheme is given by

(3-1 ) WFIBER

= ~ 

MK TSHAREit; * FIBERi
i=1

for t = 1978

,...,

1987 , where

MKTSHAREit; cereal i's share of total dollar sales in

, '

; year t30 
FIBERi == the fiber content. of cereal i (in grams per

' '

ounce of cereal).

30 All market shares are measured relative to the total
sales covered by our data, which includes approximately 80 to
86~ of sales in' each year , as described ,above. 

, In some instances, the Maxwell market share data
are at a more aggregate level than the fiber information.
For instance, Maxwell reports the market share for Kellogg
Bran Products rather than for each type of bran cereal. In
order to match the market share data with nutrition
information, we used the fiber content of a " typical" bran
cereal in the category. For Kellogg bran cereals, we used
as our fiber measure the fiber content of Kellogg s 40% Bran
cereal. Similarly, the Maxwell data has a market share for
Monster cereals, instead of the disaggregate brand data for
Count Chocula, Frankenberry etc. Consequently, we use the
fiber content of one of the monster cereals as our measure
of fiber to be ' Il1atched with the respective market share
(there is very little variation .in this category). Maxwell
reports data for items like Fruit n ' Fiber without specifying



For the analysis of other nutrients, we use the same
type of weighted average. For example, in our analysis of
sodium, we calculate for t = 1978,..., 1987

(3-2) WSODIUMt = ~ MKTSHARE SODIUMi
i=1

where SODIU~ is measured in milligrams per o"unce ofcereal. 
. To analyze changes in the weighted fiber content of

cereals, we use a simple trend model3S to determine whether
WFIBER was affected by the introduction of he,alth claim
advertising, that is, we estimate 

(3- WFIBERt = ao + at YEAR + a2 ADV + e

where

WFIBERt = the weighted fiber content of cereals ill t,
, YEAR = the year t, for , t = 1978,..., 1987

' '

ADV = 1 during the post-advertising period, th~t , is,
for t=198S- 1987

= 0, otherwise,

the various versions (with nuts, with raisins" etc.) of Fruit
Fiber (again the variation in these cases is typically minimal).

Most cereals list a serving size of one ounce on the
label; the remainder have a serving size of 1.2 to 1.4 ounces.

ss A model in which the trend and the intercept were
both allowed to change gave essentially the same results as
this simpler specification.

S. The Kellogg ' Company began its health claim
advertising in late 1984. Since the data are on an annual
basis and most of 1984 was prior to the start of the
advertising campaign, we treat 1985 as the start of the
advertising period for this aggregate analysis. This
introduces a ' small bias against the hypothesis that
advertising increased fiber consumption and in favo~ of the



aD, a I' a2 = coefficients .to be estimated , and
ej; = a normally distributed error term for year t.
We include the variable YEAR to model any ' time trend

for the dependent variable that might reflect the effects of
an on-going flow of information on fiber and health. The
evidence is consistent with our hypothesis that
government/general health information had an ongoing effect
on cer~al, consumption independent of the advertising, if the
coefficient al is positive and significant. The coefficient 
on ADV reflects the change in the average fiber content of
cereals "beyond that due to the time trend. Our hypothesis
that advertising had a significant incremental effect on the
cereal market implies that this coefficient should be positive
and significant. 35 

For the analysis of sodium and fat in fiber cereals
use the same regression structure as in equation (3-3). The
evidence would be consistent with the strong form of our
unfolqing hypothesis if the coefficient on advertising a2 in
these' regressions ' is riot significantly different from zero
reflecting no change in the trend of fat and sodium
constlmption hi' cereals during the fiber/health advertisingperiod. 

C. Results

Table -3-J reports the weig!1ted averages for fiber" sodium
and fat in cereals for the years 1978 through 1987, and
~igure ~- 1 depicts these weigh~ed averages as a percent of
their value in ' 1978; The table and figure show that the

hypothesis that government and general' health information
increased it during the pre-advertising period.

35 As in all 
tests of this type we are assuming that 

the health claim advertising of fiber had not begun
consumption changes would have continued along the trend
reflected in (3-3). One event potentially confounding this
assumption was the discovery and treatment of colon cancer
in then-President Ronald Reagan in early 1985. This event
created a, brief increase in popular press coverage of the
relationship between fiber and cancer.



TABLE 3-

Average Fiber, Sodium and Fat From Cereals, 1978-1987

WFIBER WSODIUM WFAT
(Grams/ounce) (Mg/ ounce) (Grams/ounce)

1978 1.64 219. 738
1979 1.62 218. 717
1980 1.66 218. 718
1981 1.64 218. 718
1982 1.64 217. 722
1983 1.62 215. 717
1984 1.64 215. 707
1985 215. 714
1986 1.72 212. 711
1987 1.75 209. 735

DA T A. ' USDA Continuing Survey of Food Intakes By
Individuals, Women 19-50 Years, 1985, and Maxwell Market
Share Data.

See equations (3- 1) and (3-2) for the formulations of the
weighted a verag.es WFIBER, WSODIUM and WF A T.



Figure 3-1

Average Fiber, Fat and Sodium
For All Cereals
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average fiber in cereals increased noticeably in the health

claim advertising years.36 For example, in 1984 WFIBER was
equal to 1.64 grams of fiber per ounce of cereal, by 1987 it
equaled 1.75 grams. These figures are consistent with the
hypothesis that advertising played an important role 
informing the public about the health benefits of fiber in
cereals.37 This evidence is also consistent with the findings
of Levy and Stokes (1987), who used weekly data for a 48
week period around the start of the Kellogg campaign to
conclude that the health claim advertising had a substantial
effect on fiber cereal consumption. Below we will examine
whether new product introductions contributed to this
Increase.

In our analysis, changes in fiber consumption prior to
1985 are presumed to reflect the consumer reaction to fiber
and health information provided by government and general
nutrition sources during this period. ' Contrary to our
hypothesis that the government and general nutrition
information steadily increased fiber cereal consumption in the
period, these data Show that with the exception of 1980,
average fiber consumption from cereal during the :pre-
advertising period was relatively steady. Closer examination

36 Note that health claim advertising began in October
1984 so that the 1984 data reflects the changes that
occurred between ,october and December of that year. 

37 It is important to note that the sales 'of cereals
grew throughout the period of our analysis, thus, ruling out
the possibility that growth in WFIBER is the result of a
reduction in the sales of low fiber cereals. Real sales of
high fiber cereals grew throughout the period, as did sales of
low fiber cereals.

To test the possibility that changes in the proportion of
children " cereals determined the pattern of average fiber

, consumption, this aggregate analysis was also done excluding
the children s cereals in the sample. The average fiber level
was higher when children s cereals were excluded, but the

changes in fiber consumption followed the same pattern:
average fiber consumption increased in 1980 but declined
afterward until the significant increase in 1985.

, , , -



of the underlying brand data indicates that there was an
increase in purchases of fiber cereals in 1980, but that this
increase faded quickly.

Thus, on the basis of broad market averages for fiber
consumption from cereals the evidence supports the
hypothesis that advertising was a significant source of
information on the benefits of fiber. This broad market
evidence does not support the hypothesis that government
and general nutrition information increased the consumption
of fiber cereals during the pre-advertising period beginning
in 1978.

To illustrate the magnitude of the change in behavior
necessary to raise the weighted fiber measure from 1.64 to
1. 7 5 gmsloz, consider the following simplified version of the
cereal market: Our data indicates that cereals with less than
2 grams of fiber had approximately 68 percent market share
prior to the advertising. The average fiber/ounce is 0.7 gm
for this, group of "low fiber cereals, and the average
fiber/ounce is 3.65 grams for the remaining "high fiber
cereals. In this case, our weighted fiber measure equals the
pre-advertising figure, that is, .68 x O~7 + .32 x 3. 1.64
gms/oz. It would take a shift of about 3.6 percentage points
from the low fiber market share to cause the change
observed in weighted fiber in 1987, since .644 x 0.7 + .356 x
65 = 1.75 gms/oz. A 3. percentage point increase in

ma.rket share for high fiber cereals reflects an increase of
$280 million above projected high fiber cereal sales in 1987.

38 As discussed in Chapter I, there is some evidence
from the trade, press indicating that fiber cereals increased
their market share during the mid- 1970s, prior to the period
covered by our data.

39 A linear projection of the trend during the pre-
advertising period indicates that total cereal sales would have
been approximately $4.99 billion in 1987, and the share of
high fiber cereals would have been approximately 0.32.
Actual sales were $5.30 billion. Thus~ the increase in high
fiber sales attributable to advertising was .356 x $5.30 billion

- .

32 x $4.99 billion = $.28 billion.



If the typical household consumes a box of cereal per week
and a box of cereal costs $2. , each household spends
approximately $130 per year on cereal. Under these
assumptions the observed change in weighted fiber
consumption implies an increase of approximately 2 million
households eating high fiber cereals due to the advertising.
Thus, this simple calculation demonstrates the relatively large
changes in behavior necessary to cause the observed changes

in the average fiber content of cereals. 

" "

Table 3- reports the regression results for equation (3-
3). These results give statistical support to the conclusions
about fiber consumption drawn from the data jn Table 3-
In particular, the results demonstrate that there was a
statistically significant increase in the average fiber content
of cereals during the advertising period:~o The coefficient
on the advertising v3rriable is .082, indicating that, after
controlling for the general trend in WFIBER over time, the
average fiber consumed in cereals rose approximately 5%
during the advertising period:u The coefficient on the time
trend is positive but small, and it is insignific~ntly different
from zero, indicating that the government and: general
nutrition information on fiber and health did nolsignificantly
increase fiber cereal consumption betweenl?78ap.d 19~7. 

~While this evidence ' gives support to the, premise that
health claim advertising was ,an important source. oJ, fiber
information, it does not address the hypothesis th~t allowing
firms to advertise the positive nutritional, ,features of their
products will lead to higher cop.sumption of the "pad"
nutritional features of such products. To examine this issue,
we consider changes in the sodium and fat consumption from
all cereals, as well as the changes for high and low fiber

40 Results are similar if we allow both the trend and
intercept to change with the advertising.

41 Without health claim advertising, the average fiber
content of cereals was projected to be 1.67 grams per ounce
in 1987; with the adverti&ing, it was 1.75 grams, an increase
of 4.9 percent (1.75/1.67= 1.049).



TABLE 3-

Effect of Advertising on Fiber Consumption From Cereals

Dependent Variable

Variable WFIBER

ADV

077 (0.01)

0008 (0.22)

082 (3.65)**

Constant

YEAR

Mean of
Dep~ndent
Variable

1.66

DATA. USDA Continuing Survey of Food Intakes By
Individuals, Women I9~50 Years, 1985, and Maxwell
ma'rket share data for 1978- 1987.

NOTES. t-statistics are in parentheses.
significance at the 99.5 percent level.

** 

indicates



cereals.42 In particular, we test whether switching from a
low to a high fiber cereal increases sodium and fat
consumption. Moreover, we examine whether high fiber
cereals themselves showed any trend towards lower sodium
and fat levels and whether the advertising focus on the
health effects of fiber slowed these trends.

As shown in Table 3- 1 and Figure 3- , the average
sodium in cereals exhibited a downward trend throughout the
period, presumably reflecting the effects of a continuing flow
of general information about the health eff~cts ,of sodium
consumption. The introduction of health claim advertising
about fiber did not adversely affect that trend.44 The
average fat content of cereals also exhibited a downward
trend throughou t the period un til 1987 when it increased.

These results are based on market averages and could be
masking a different pattern of changes for high fiber cereals.
Figure 3-2 depicts the weighted average for sodium in higher
fiber cereals versus that for low fiber cereals, whert. 
define higher fiber cereals as those in the top third of our
sample and low fiber cereals as the remaining two-thirds of

42 We classify sodium and fat as '~bad" nutritional
features based on major public health recommendations for
the U. S., which advise individua~s to reduce , their sodium
and fat consumption.

43 An analysis of the implications of advertising for
those who switched from other types of breakfast foods is
beyond the scope of this study.

44 Regression results for WSODIUM with the
pecificatibn in equation (3.3) show that the downward trend

was statistically significant and that advertising had 
negative, but insignificant, effect on sodium consumption.

45 Regression results for WF A T based on the
specification in (3.3) indicate that neither of these effects is
statistically significant.



Figure 3-2
Average Sodium of Higher Fiber Cereals

Compared to Low Fiber Cereals
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the sample.46 Cereals with approximately 2 grams of fiber
per ounce of cereal or more are in the higher fiber group;
the mean fiber content for these cereals is 3.65 grams.

There are several important findings illustrated in Figure2. First, higher fiber cereals are lower in sodium than low
fiber cereals (176 mg versus 234 mg), so that if a consumer
switched from a low to a high fiber , cereal, sodium
consumption would fall on average.41 Second, the sodium
content of low fiber cereals was relatively stable throughout
the period. In contrast, the sodium content of higher fiber
cereals shows a marked downward trend, which continued
throug.b.out the advertising period. ' Table 3- , provides
regression results that demonstrate that the negative trend in
the sodium content of higher fiber cereals was statistically
significant. The coefficient on advertising was also negative,
indicating an additional, though insignificant, drop in sodium
levels during the advertising period.48 Thus, switching from
a low to a high fiber cereal implied an even larger reduction
in sodium consumption by 1987.

Figure 3- gives the weighted average fat content of 
high and low fiber cereals for the years 1978 through 1987.
First, this figure illustrates that the fat content of high
fiber cereals trended downward throughout the period. ,The
regression results in Table 3-3 demonstrate that this trend 
statistically significant and that the advertising had 
significant effect on it. However, despite this trend towards

46 Thus, oJ our total of 65 cereals, the 22 cereals wi 
the highest fiber contents are in this "high fiber" group and
the remaining 43 cereals are in the "low fiber" group.

41 Note that we do not analyze the change in sodium
consumption implicit in switching from other breakfast foods
to high fiber cereals.

48 There is evidence that some high fiber cereals
advertised their lower sodium levels, once the fiber/health
advertising had begun; for example, General Mill's Fiber One
and Nabisco s Shredded Wheat Products used this as a major
theme in their advertising in the last two years. Also see
the advertisements in Appendix 



TABLE 3-

Effect of Advertising on Sodium and Fat Consumption
From High Fiber Cereals

Dependent Variable

Variable WSODIUM 
, (Mg/ ounce)

WFAT
(Grams/ ounce)

" ,

Constan t '

: '

379~.96 (5~ 12)**

1.82' (- 88)**

38.44 (4. 19)**

02 (- 09)**YEAR

ADV" t79 (~ 77) 01 (~.21)

, ' ,

, R2 

' Mean
:: ' Dependent
i Variable

, 176.

DATA.

' '

USDA " Continu'ing Survey of Food Intakes By
Individuals Women 19- ' Years, 1985, and Maxwell market
share data for 1978.d987.

NOTES. t-statistics are in parentheses.
significance at the 5 percent level.

** 

indicates



Figure 3-3
Average Fat of Higher Fiber Cereals

Compared to Low Fiber Cereals
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lower fat content, high fiber cereals contained more fat per
ounce than low fiber cereals throughout the period. Thus, if
a consumer switched from a low to a high fiber cereal, fat
consumption would be increased. However this effect
became smaller over time, so that by the advertising period
there was only a 0. 1 gram difference in the fat content of
high and low fiber cereals. Finally, as with the changes in
sodium consumption from cereals, Figure 3. illustrates that

changes in the fat content of cereals seems to have been
concentrated among high fiber products.49 In fact,
consumers of, low fiber cereals actually increased fat
consumption slightly over time.

Overall then, if advertising caused individuals to switch
from a low to a high fiber cereal, this change did not have
significant adverse effects on either sodium or fat
consumption. Moreover, the evidence on sodium and fat 
cereals follows a pattern in which the reduction in these
nutritional "bads" in cereals is limited to high fiber cereals.
This evidence suggests that the 30 percent of the market
that ate higher fiber cereals was also the portion of the
market exerting the greatest pressure to improve the other
nutritional characteristics of cereals, since similar changes
were not occurring for low fi ber cereals.

This segmented reaction to health information is an
important finding that is consiste, , with two distinct
possibilities: health information may be disseminated in ways
that reach only a minority of the population; or individuals
may differ in the value they place on good health, and only
those who value health highly enough will react to new
health information of any type. In either case, individuals
who respond on one health dimension (fiber in this case)
would also respond on other health dimensions (sodium and
fat). Chapter 4 explores the issues of who receives health
information and who responds to it in much more detail.

49 Again, there was direct advertising of the low fat
content of cereals later in the health claim advertising
period; both Kellogg and Nabisco are currently using low fat
themes for their cereals. 

' ,



NEW CEREAL PRODUCTS

Finally, we present evidence on new product development
in the pre- and post-advertising periods. Table 3-4 lists all
new ' product introductions by major ready-to-eat cereal
producers reported in Advertising Age during 1979-1987. It
is clear from the table that bran and whole grain Jcereals
have been a part of new product development throughout the
period but that th, number and proportion of new Gereals of
this type , incre~sed during the health advertising period.

Nutrition data from the 1985 USDA data and from' labels
collected in 1988, is available for 3l of the- 36 cereals
introduced between 1985 and 1987. As shown in Table 3-
for these new cereals, the" average fiber content was, 2.59
grams per ounce of cereal. 50 The average f Or all cereals in
the Maxwell data base in 1984 was 1.56 grams per ounce.
New cerealsinfroducedin the advertising period were clearly
higher' in fiber than the average cereal available prior- t"othe
advertising

' ,

period. This difference in means' statistically
significant at 'nearly the 5 percent level ' (f == 1.62).

: '

When
children s cereals are excluded from both the Maxwell data
for 1984 and the new cereal data for 1985- 1987, the average
fiber content or new:. cereals increased to 3.59 grams per
ounce compared to 2.05 gi'ams for the 1984 cereals. Thus,
even when, restricting the, analysis to "all ' family" and "adult"
cereals, new cefea1s; were significantly higher ,in ' fiber (t,
95) than existing brands. 

, , , "

We also considered the average fiber copten(pf new,
cereals introduced between 1979 and 1984. ' We have nutrition
data for only half of this earlier sample, becauSe our
nutrition data is from 1985 and 1988 and many of the new
cereal's from this period did not survive to these years. In

50 Note that these averages are simple averages,
unweighted by market share. Thus they represent averages
for the typical brand in the category rather than average
consumption by cereal consumers. The large differences
between the unweighted average fiber here (1.23 gms/oz) and
the weighted average in Table 3- (1.64 gms/oz) indicates
that the market share per brand is larger on average for
higher fiber cereals than for low fiber cereals. 



TABLE 3-

New Product Introductions By Year

1979
*Half sies( Q)
*Graham Crackos(K)2
Crispy Wheat 'n Raisins( GM)
Honey Nut Cheerios(GM)
Most(K)2
Corn Bran(Q) 
Honey Bran(R)2

1981
*Donutz(GM)2 
*Dinky Donuts(R)~

Banana Frosted Flakes(K)2
* Apple Frosted Mini Wheats(K)
N u tri~Grain(K)

*Smurfberry Crunch(GF)
*Donkey Kong(R)2
*Strawberry Krispies(K)2
*Sugar-free Alpha Bits(GF)2
*Strawberry Honeycombs(GF)2
.Pacman( GM)
Crispix(K)
Cracklin ' Oat Bran(K)
Oat Bran(Q) .

1980
*Bl ue berryWaff elos(R)2
Wheat & Raisin Chex(R)2
Honey & Nut Corn ' Flakes(K)
Raisins, Rice & Rye(K)2,

1982
*Fruity Marshmallow

Krispies(K) 
*Strawberry Shortcake(GM)2
Honey NutCrunch(GF)2
Fruit & Fiber(GF) 
Raisin Grape Nuts(GF)

1984
*Mr. T(Q)2
*ET(GM)2 
*Choco Cap n Crunch(Q)2

. *Gremlins(R)2 
*Orange ' Blossom(GM)2
*C-3PO(K)2
*Cracker 1ack' s(R)2
Raisfn Life(Q)

Apple Raisin Crisp(K)
Cinnamon Toast Crunch(GM)
Fruitful Bran(K)

' -

Table continued on next page.
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TABLE 3-4 -- Continued

1985
*Rainbow Brite(R)
*S' Mores Crunch(GM)
*OJ' s(K)
*Cabbage Patch(R)
Raisin Squares(K)
Almond Delite(R)
Oh' s(Q)
Fiber One(GM)
Horizon Trail Mix(GF)
Fruit & Fiber/Mt. Trail(GF)
Fruit & Fiber /Harv. Wheat(GF)
Bran Muffin Crisp(GM)
Just Right/Nugget & Flake(K)
All Bran w IExtra Fiber(K)

1986
*Ghostbusters(R)2
*Ice Cream Cones(GM)
*Circus Fun( GM)
*Rocky Road(GM)2
*NewNerds(R)2 
Raisin Nut Bran(GM)
Apple Cinnamon Squares(K)
All Bran Fruit & Almonds(K)2

1987
*Fruit Isiands(R)

*F reakies(R)
*Crispy Critters(GF)

tra w berry, Sq uares(K)
Sun Flakes(R)
Oat Squares(Q)2Pro Grain(K) 
Oatmeal Raisin Crisp(GM)
CI usters( GM)
Mueslix(K)
Nutri-Grain Nuggets(K) 
Nutrific(K)
Fruit Wheats(N)

Fruit & Fiber w /Peaches(GF)

SOURCE. Advertising Age various issues, 1979 - 1987.

NOTES. l K = Kellogg, GM = General Mills, GF = General
Foods, Q = Quaker, R = Ralston, N = Nabisco. Cereals with an
asterisk (*) are generally considered to be "children " cereals

by the industry. Other cereals are "all-family" and "adult"
cereals.
2 We do not have nutrition data for this new cereal.



TABLE 3-

Average Nutritional Characteristics of New Cereals

Fiber Sodi um Fat n/N3
(Gms/oz) (Mg/oz) (Gms/oz)

New Cereals 149. 1.01 31/36
1985- 1987

A verage Cereal 1.56* 196.0** 79 49/57
1984

New Cereals 1. 70* '169. 1.12 19/41
1'9" 79- 1984

A vera~es Excludin~ Children s Cereals

ewCereals
1985- 1987

142. L02 22/24

A verageCereal
1984 

05** 209.8 ** 34/39

New Cereals
1979-"1984,

99** 178. 1.07 14/ 19

NOTES. * indicates that the difference
introduced 1985-87 and the type of
significant at the 10 percent level. **
differences ~t the 5 percent level.

Simple averages (un weighed by market share) are given
in 'the table and thus represent the characteristics of the
average new cereal and, not the nutrition received by the
verage consumer of new cereals.

These averages excl ude brands characterized 
ch~ldren ": cereals by the trade press. For new products,

th' ese ce,reals :are marked with' an asterisk in Table 3-
. . 3 indicates the number of brands n of the total N for
which nutrition data are available. The excluded cereals
presumably did not survive to 1985 or 1988, the years of our
nutrition data.

between new cereals
cereal at issue 

indicates significant



particular, as shown in Table 3- , low fiber cereals appear to
be systematically excluded from the early sample of new
products for which we have nutrition data. This should
cause our estimate of the average fiber content of new
cereals introduced in 1979- 1984 to be higher than the true
average for these cereals. Despite this selection problem
find that the average fiber content of the 1979- 1984 new
cereals is significantly lower than that for new cereals
hltroduced during the health claim advertising period. When
we exclude children s cereals, the difference is significant at
the 95 percent .level.

New cereals also differed from existing cereals. in both
sodium and fat content. Whether measured for the entire
sample of cereals or for the sample that excludes children
cereals, the sodium content of the average new cereal, was
less than that of the, average cereal On the market prior to
the health advertising period. Again this difference 
statistically significant at the 5 percent level. New cereals
introduced between 1985 and 1987 averaged 149.0 mg 
sodium per ,ounce of cereal compared to 196.0 mg for
existing cereals in 1984; when children s, cereals are
excluded, the sodium levels increase' to 142.7 mg for new
cereals compared to 209. mg for ' existing cereals. This
evidence suggests that new cereals were an integral part 
the continuing trend towards reducing sodium consumption
from cereals reflected in Figure 3-1. As shown by the levels
for new cereals introduced in 1~79-1984, this trend began
before the heaJth claim advertising period, but the level
increased ~lightly during the period. 

, The evidence on fat from new cereals mirrors the
aggregate fat evidence illustrated in Figure 3-3. As shown 
Table 3-5, the fat content of new products is higher on
average than that of existing products, but this difference is
not statistically significant at conventional levels (t = 0.98).
For the entire sample, the average new product has 1.01
grams of fat per serving compared to 0.79 grams for existing
cereals in 1984. These differences are approximately the
same if children s cereals are excluded. If broken down by
year the picture is a , changing one: new products
introduced in 1985 averaged 1.04 grams of fat per serving,
but those introduced in 1987 ayentged 0.89 grams. Also, as



shown in Table 3- , new products introduced during the
advertising period contained less fat than new products
introduced during 1979- , suggesting that the higher fat
levels in' new products was occurring for reasons not
associated with health claim advertising.

4., SUMMARY

DuriIig the years 1985 through 1987 , a period when there
w~s considerable advertising of Ute, link between cereals,
fiber and health, there was a statisticaliy significant increase
in the average fiber consumption from cereals. New cereal
products introduced during the, advertising period were also
higher in fiber than products on the market earlier. Prior. to
the; ad'vertising period, fiber consumption from cereaIs" had
been stable since 1978, the year in which our data begin.
Taken together, these results provide evide)lce that the
-introduction of advertising about the health benefits of fiber

cereals played a significant role in informing consumers about

the health effects of fiber consumption and in changing their
cereal choices. Moreover; contrary to our expectations, the
results also suggest that other sources of health inforII1ation
about fiber were ,not, successful in spreading the fiber
information as it developed after 1978.

The evidence on the average sodium and fat consumed in
cereals during this period , suggests that the health focus on
fiber 'in advertising, did not create , significant offsetting
health effects from :other aspects of cereal consumption. The
evidence is clearest for sodium. ' High fiber cereals
contained less sodium at the start of our data, and this,
difference' grew throughout the period of study, so that
switching from low to high fiber cereals reduced sodium
consumption on average. Advertising had no adverse effect
on th~se trends, ~nd while not significant, may have even
contributed to the sodium improvements.

The evidence on fat consumption in cereals indicates that
there was some health cost to switching to high fiber
cereals though by the time advertising was introduced these
costs were small. In 1979, at the start of Our data, high
fiber cereals contained OA grams more fat 'per serving than
low fiber cereals. However, this difference fell throughout
the period of study, including the advertising period, so that



by 1987 high fiber cereals contained only 0. 1 grams more fat
than low fiber cereals on average.

Finally, the evidence suggests that the information about
the three health characteristics analyzed -- fiber sodium andfat -- was received and utilized by minority of the
population of cereal consumers. The low fiber cereal market
showed little change in either sodium or fat consumption
during the period of analysis, suggesting that those who
responded to the fiber information were also the consumers
creating market pressure for improvements in the other
health dimensions. Thus, while the evidence clearly indicates
that the health claim advertising for cereals increased fiber
consumption and that these increases did not come at the
expense of the other health characteristics we examined, the
evidence does raise questions about who is receiving
diet/health information and acting on it.



CHAPTER IV

INDIVIDUAL CONSUMPTION ANALYSIS

INTRODUCTION

In Chapter III our analysis of the aggregate market share
data for cereals indicates that there was a significant
increase in average fiber consumption from cereals when
advertising about the health benefits of fiber was introduced
to the market. Moreover, that analysis shows that during
the

, ,

years prior to the ' advertising, despite continuing
development of evidence on the link between fiber and
health, consumption, of fiber cereals remained stable from at
least 197 

In this chapter, we will use detailed consumer survey
data on food consumption in spring 1985 to document,
differences in fiber cereal consumption across various
demographic groups at that point in time. In 1985, the
choice of cereal reflected the cumulative effect of all of the
information provided on the health benefits of fiber prior to
the health claim advertising. Consequently, any differences
in fiber cereal consumption among demographic groups should
reflect, among other things, differences in the assimilation of
the health information provided by government, and general
information sources.

We also examine consumer survey data for ,spring 1986 to
determine whether the aggregate changes in cereal
consumption that occurred after the advertising began (those
documented in Chapter III) were the result of all
demographic groups eating more fiber cereal or whether the
increases were concentrated among portions of the
population. In particular, we will examine whether health
claim advertising changed the behavior of the groups that ate
less fiber cereal in 1985.

We also attempt to decipher whether changes in fiber
cereal consumption during the ad vertising period occurred
because individuals had poor access to government
information or because they were better able to process the
information provided by the advertising. By attempting to
disentangle these effects, we can explore a number of



hypotheses about the effectiveness of government and general
health information prior to 1985, and that of the health claim
advertising between 1985 and 1986.

The Pre-Advertising Analysis

The first part of this analysis focuses on differences in
fiber cereal consumption for various subgroups of , .the
population in spring 1985

, ,

early in , the health- claim
advertising period. Once we have established,.. that there
were significant diffe,rences in fiber cereal consumption for
various subgroups within, the population in 1985~ w~, use
multiple regression analysis to examine the reasons for ' t)1ese
differences.51 As described in detail below, we , foc1Js
individual characteristics that are likely to be indic~tors ,
information processing , skills, differential access , ~o

information from government and general sources, differences
in how much individuals value health, as well as other
cultural and demographic factors that' could determine cereal
choices.

" .

The Advertising Analysis

' ,,

The second part of. our analysis b~glns by e~ainining
wb.ether the differences in group J~~hayi9r that existpd in
spring 1985 had ~hanged spring 1986~ one y~ar , into tAe
h~alth ' claim ,~dvertising peri()d. 

, ,

While an, adpJittedly" short
.period of time to measure the effe~ts of, a . new. information
source, this second analysis should ,give us some i)1dication,
whether advertising effects are " concentrated . amon the
same demographic groups as the effects of the government
and other nonadvertising sources of nutrition information.

51 This more detailed analysis is similar in approach to
number of cross-section studies that have found a

significant relationship between demographic haracteristics
and other nutritional aspects of diet. For instance, see
Adrian and Daniel (1976), Eastwood et al. (1986), Hama and
Chern (1988), and the studies reviewed in Davis (1982). Of
particular importance for our study" there is evidence from
past work to indicate that fiber: intake, and fiber, cer~al
intake may vary by race, sex and age (Lanza et aL (1987)
and Block and Lanza (1987)). 

, ,



Again, once we establish that advertising had a larger
effect on some groups than on others, we will use multiple
regression analysis with the 1986 data to attempt to identify
the reasons why advertising produced these different
effects.52 In particular we will compare the importance of
key characteristics in determining fiber cereal consumption in
1986 with their importance in 1985 in an attempt to isolate
the basis for advertising effects. For example, we will
examine whether the characteristics associated with
information processing continue to play as large a role in
determining fiber cereal consumption after the advertising as
they had in 1985. Likewise we will examine whether the
characteristics that might reflect differential access to
gov(:rnment information in 1985 remain strong determinants
of fiber cereal choices in 1986 after one year of health claim
ad vertising.

Spillover of Advertising to the Bread Market

In this chapter we will also examine whether the health
claim advertising in the cereal market had a "spillover

" '

effect
on the consumption of fiber from bread and whether the
Q\lalitativ.e nature of the spillover effect was different than
tbat of the direct effect. To do this we use a regression
model to examine which individual characteristics were
associated with differences in fiber bread consumption 
1985 , and how they' changed in 1986. As ' in the cereal
analysis; we will examine whether information processing
ability artd " access to information are as important in
determining bread consumption in 1986 as they were in 1985.

Related Literature

There has been little empirical research that examines
the role of information in consumer markets, primarily
because of problems in identifying and measuring information
changes in these settings. Moreover few economic studies
have attempted to measure the effects of information on the

52 None of the cited studies that examine the
relationship between demographic characteristics and diet
explore changes over time or consider the role of information
in determining this relationship.

, ' ., " "- ,



behavior of different types of individuals. Finally, because
of the difficulty of finding opportunities to compare markets
with and without advertising, there has been little empirical
research that examines the economic theories of advertising
eff ects.

Previous research that does focus on these questi9n~
generally falls into three categories: first, information
exp((riments, in which information is provided in a controlled
setting prior to assessing individuals' knowledge o the
relevant issue (or in a few cases, prior to ,r ineasu.ring
behavior); second, consumer surveys,: which attempt 
measure knowledge about health issues directly or to eJ(allline
differences in information acquisition activities; , anQ;. :thiJd,
event studies, which attempt to measure-the reaction to new
information in a market setting, as done.: here. 

Experiments and consumer survey~ , that attempt , to
measure consumer knowledge or 'in formation acc:(uisition
beha viol have the ad van tage of focusing on the inf orma tion
issue directly. The studies of chemical. product , labels by,
Viscusi et at (1988), in-store nutrition inf.qnna:tion by Russo

a!. (1984), and radon information booklets' by Smith and
Johnson, (1988) , are recent, , examples , of ' informatioll
experiments that, find that consumer beliefs:" about health
hazards ate influenced, by new information and" that chan;ges
in beliefs may vary by individuals

' '

characteriS\tics that a.
economically important. 

' ' , ' ;, 

Consumer surveys also, indicate, th,ati' demographic
characteristics are often associated with, ' differences in
consumer knowledge ' of basic nutritioh ' and ' health ' issues.The FDA-sponsored nutrition', information surveys
(Ba uingardner et al. (1980), for instance) and various National
Institutes of Health knowledge surveys ' (Schucker et 
(1983), for example) provide good examples of thes,e kinds 
survey results. As described above, there is consumer survey
evidence that knowledge of ' the fiber/cancer link, and of
cereals as a source of fiber, grew significantly during the
1984- 1986 period (Heimbach (1986)). Additionally, surveys
show that consumer characteristics are important
determinants of how individuals acquire information. A
recent example is Feick et 'at. (l986), which finds that



different types of consumers use different sources of health
information.

There are a few event studies that examine responses to
new information by different types of individuals. For
instance, Ippolito Murphy and Sant (1979) find that college
graduates were more likely to quit smoking cigarettes
following the Surgeon General's Re port on Smoking in 1964
and Schuc~er et al. (1983) find a greater reaction among high
educa,tion groups to the 1978 government-mandated saccharin
warpIng on 'soft drinks.

Finally, there ,are a few empirical studies that examine
the" tple of advertising in markets. The most relevant studies
for

' ,

~the , j.ssues here ,are the studies of the effects of state
laws prohibiting advertising for certain types of professional
services.53 The primary finding of this body of research is
that in consumer markets, such as those for eyeglasses and
legal serviCes, the PXohibition of advertising leads to higher
vcrage prices. ,

Thus, past ' research provides some evidence that
information changes consuItler behavior in the aggregate andthat these effects 'may, differ for different types of
individuals. Moreover

, ,

there is some evidence to suggestthat these differenc,es in behavior may result from
differences in the way individuals acquire information and
differences in their ' ability to understand its implications for
behavior. There is also direct evidence that advertising
iinp~oves , price inform~uion in professional service markets.
However, available research does not address how market
behavior changes when consumers must rely on government
and other nonadvertising sources for nutrition information
compared to when advertising is allowed. This question is
the central focus of this study. 

Outline of the Chapter

The chapter begins in Section 2 with a description of the
USDA consumption data used in the analysis. Section 3
details our econometdc methodology and the particular

, See, Jor example ' Benham and Benham (1975) and
Bond et al. (1980).



methods used to compare the effectiveness of government and
general sources of information with that of advertising.
Detailed results and various sensitivity tests are described in
Section 4, followed by a summary of our overall results in
Section 

DESCRIPTION OF THE DATA

A. Basic Description
This portion of the study uses the 1985 and 1986

Continuing Survey of Food Intakes by Individuals (hereafter
referred to as the CSFII data) for women between the ages
of 19 and 50.54 The datasets provide detailed 24-Jiour food
intake data for independent nationwide' samples of women in
spring 1985 and in spring 1986.55 Detailed demographic data

on the women, were also collected by personal interview.
These samples give us two independent samples of

individual consumption data for study. The first, which 
will refer to as the 1985 ~ample, was collected over thre~
months in the spring of 1985, a point in time by which onlythe early Kellogg. fiber/cancer advertisements ' had \)eenaired. For' our analysis, we will treat this sample as a
reflection of, the ,behavior prior to the introduction of health

54 F or a detailed description of the ,survey design
interview instructions, etc. see the CSFII documentation
(USDA (1985) and (1986)). We provide only a short summary
of this description.

55 The surveys actually collected up to 6 days of datafor each woman (at approximately 2 month intervals).
However, dropout behavior in the sample was significant and
our analysis of the dropout behavior suggests that it 
related to characteristics of interest for our study. Modeling
the dropout behavior to correct for dropout bias wouldgreatly increase the complexity of the statistical
methodology. Similarly, accounting for the panel nature of
the data introduces additional econometric problems. Such
corrections are beyond the scope of this study, but they
merit serious treatment in any analysis that uses the
subsequent waves of data in these samples.

.. 



claim advertising, and thus, a reflection of the cumulative
effects of the government and general health infarmation
about fiber disseminated prior to 1985.

56 The second sample,
which we will call the 1986 sample, was collected over three
months in the spring of 1986, more than year into the

health claim advertising period. Changes in fiber cereal'
consumption between 1985 and' 1986 are assumed to' reflect
the incremental effects of the health claim advertising aboutfiber. 

' .

A year is not a long enough period of time to assess the
fuJl impact of a neW- type of advertising, but the 1986 sample
ovi4es the most' '~ecent data available. ' On theoretical

grounds' we expect this short tim~ period to' lead us 
u::n.detestimate the long term' 'effects of health claim
advertising for cereals. Th aggregate results' reported in
the previous chapter 'are consistent with' this expectation.

Dataand Sample D~sign

:Eli'gible households" were those containing ,at least one
woma ' 19 to; 50 years of age. Household chara'cteristic data
collected include ' the previous year ' household income,
parHcipatiori' in welfare programs, and: the sex and age of
each housc'hold, member. Food intake data" include
information on aU food eaten, within a 24-hour period either
at home or away and the amount of each item consumed.

Each :' woman,

' ;

who, supplied food, intake' data, also ' provided
irifonnation; 'such ' as, her , age, race, ' physiological status
(pregnancy arid .. lactation), employment, education, and use of
vitamin and mineral supplements. 

In the 1985 sample, 1 341 households pa,rticipated and
provided useful" data. total" of 1 ,459 women provided
complete food inta'ke data. In the 1986 sample, 1 352

households participated, resulting in food intake data for
451 women. ' For ' our regression analysis we deleted ,any
bservation with a missing value or a "don t know" answer to

. 56. 'If , the advertising had an 'effect before the spring
of 1985, we ' will underestiinate the advertising effects and
overestImate the 'effects of the government/general healthinformation. 

. ,



a question that we included in our analysis. After deleting
those observations, we were left with 1 366 women who
provided complete food intake data for 1985, and 1 241
women for 1986.

, The CSFII samples were designed to provide a multistage
stratified sample representative of the 48 mainland states.
The stratification plan took into account geographic location
degree of urbanization, and socioeconomic considerations.
That is, the number of eligible households in each cell in
the sample was designed to reflect the proportion of the
respective number of households in each cell in the
population. However adjustments to the sample are
required, because not all eligible households agreed to
participate, not all eligible women in eligible households
agreed to participate and not all interviews yielded' complete
dietary informatidn. Included in the CSFII data are weightsto correct for missing dbservations. All of the
non regression analysis in this report uses these weights to
adjust the data; regressions are based on unweighted data.

C. Food Intake Nutrition Data
The CSFII data set . links each type of food ingested with

its nutritional value. The data on nutritional value were
developed by the Human Nutrition InforrnationS~rvice(HNIS)
for use with the CSFII data. The data base contains
representative nutrient values for 'approximately 4 600 food
items. The data include information on, the fiber, sodium, fat
and other nutrients contained in each of the 4 600 food
items. The USDA has subjected the data to computer
assisted cleaning and checking.

67 For a detailed description of how these weights
were determined see the CSFII documentation (USDA (1985)
and (1986)). Weighted data were used for the nonregression
analyses, because failure to weight the data in these cases
could distort resulting statistics. Regression techniques do
not require the use of weighted data. Nevertheless, our tests
indicate that the results and conclusions of this report are
generally not sensitive to whether ' weighted or un weighted
data are used for either type of analysis. 

56 



For cereals, nutrition data are generally provided at the
brand level. Comparisons of the USDA fiber data with
corresponding label data collected by the FTC staff in the
spring of 1988 show a correlation in excess of .90. In light
of within-brand changes in cereal composition between 1985
and 1988 and rounding in the label data, this suggests a high
degree of accuracy in the USDA fiber data for cereals.

ECONOMETRIC METHODOLOGY

Evaluation of Behavior in 1985

In spring 1985 health claim advertising for cereals had
just begun. Thus, differences in individual cereal
consumption at this point in time were presumably the result
of diff erences in the taste f or cereals in consumers
valuation of health, and in the effectiveness of government
and general sources of nutrition information in reaching
various subgroups of the population.

Our analysis of fiber cereal consumption differences
among demographic groups in 1985 begins with an
examination of c::rosstabulations, that is, the proportions of
key. groups that eat low, medium and high fiber cereals.
This ' analysis will document that in 1985 there were
sigIlificant differences in fiber cereal consumption across
various demo.graphic subgroups within the population.

To' explore the basis for these differences we will then
estimate a regression model of fiber cereal consumption
which is designed to identify whether the differences in
consumption arise from information processing ' advantages
differences in access to information, differences in the value
individuals place on health, or from other sources. This
analysis is based on the recursive system of equations
specifying the determinants of fiber cereal choice, given by



( 4- 1 ) FIBER*j = ao + a INCOME + a2GRADEj + a3WHITEj

+ a WORKj + a5NOTPREGj + a6MHEAD
+ a7HEAL THi + a CHILDj + a WELF AREj

+ a AGEj + allNOSMOKEj + a12CITY
+ a13SUBURB j + a14NEj + a15MWj

+ a S0UTHi + a17VITSUPi + algSV ALUEi
+ a NOGRAINSi + a2oMOUTi + a21MEALSi

+ a22 WEEKENDi + ei

and

( 4- MEALSi = bo + blINCOME + b GRADEi + b3WHITEi

+ b WORKi + b5NOTPREGj +b6MHEAD

+ b7HEAL THj + bgCHILDi + b WELF AREj

+ b AGEi + b NOSMO,KEi +b12CITYj
+ b SUBURBi + b NEi + b MWi

+ b SOUTHi + b17 VITSUPi + b SV ALUEi

+ bu~MOUT + ef

where the subscript i denotes the partiCular lndivid\lal, a~
through , a22 and bo through bl9 ' a re coefficients to 
estimated, and ei and eF are independent normally
distributed : error terms.5g Definitions and means for all
variables in equation (4- 1) are given in Table 4-1 and are
discussed below.

The independent variables in (4-1) are included to
capture differences in individuals' information processing
abilities, access to information , valuation of health , and other
demographic characteristics that might affect fiber cereal
consumption. Since most cereal is eaten at breakfast ' we
would also like to control for the fact that some individuals

58 We also present results based on equation (4-1)
without considering equation (4-2).



TABLE 4-

Variables Used in the Regression Analyses

Variable Definition 1985
Mean 

1986
Mean 

FIBER * Amount of fiber (in grams 118 129
per 10 grams of cereal)

= 0 if did not eat cereal

INCOME Household income 25. 793 28.341
(in $1000)

GRADE Education of the 12. 7 1 7 12.844
respondent (in years)

WHITE = 1 if white 872 865
= 0 otherwise 

WORK = 1 if part or full-time 625 603
= 0 otherwise

NOTPREG = 2 if not pregnant 1.958 962
1 otherwise

MHEAD = 1 if household has 746 766
male head

= 0 otherw ise

HEAL TH 1 if self-reported health 902 916
is, excellen t or good

= 0 if bad or poor

CHILD 1 if there is at least 663 678
one child in household

= 0 otherwise

Table continued on next page.



TABLE 4-1 -- Continued

Variable Definition 1985
Mean

1986
Mean

WELF ARE 100,

AGE

NOSMOKE

CITY

SUBURB

SO UTH

VITSUP

= 1 if receive WIC, Food
Stamps or AFDC

= 0 otherwise

Age of the respondent

= 2 if does not smoke
1 otherwise

1 if live in city

= 0 otherwise

= I if live in suburb
= 0 otherwise

1 if live in Northeast
= 0 otherwise

1 if live in Midwest
= 0 otherwise

1 if live in South
= 0 otherwise

1 if take vitamin or
mineral supplement

= 0 otherwise

135

33.372

'1."657

, 0.260

'0. 514

22'0

272

335

174

" .

34.055

1.678

249

. ' 0.508

, '

197

".. ' .

" 0.265

, "

324

189

Table continued on next page.



TABLE 4-1 -- Continued

Variable Definition 1985
Mean

1986
Mean

SYAL UE Value of food' stamps
per month

13.230 8.189

NOGRAINS = 1 if avoids grains
otherwise

028 024

MOUT Number of meals
eaten out per week

384 ' 320

MEALS N umber of meals
per week

, l8.295 18.336

WEEKEND =.1 if weekend'
otherwise

212 223 

NOTES. 1 Reported means are , the unweighted means for
the data used in the regression analyses, which e~cludes
olJservations with incomplete data for, any of the listedvaria bles. 
2 This definition does not include the use of multivitamins.

," .. ,

co'
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do not eat breakfast for reasons that are independent of
their information about fiber or their valuation of health.
To do this we assume that breakfast is the meal most often
excluded by those who eat fewer meals per week and use the
variable MEALS as a proxy to control for this difference.

However the decision to eat breakfast, and hence
MEALS, is determined in part by these same information and
health valuation variables that determine cereal consumption.

The specification of the MEALS equation (4-2) is thus
designed to allow us to separate these Information and health
valuation effects from this independent role of MEALS.
Substituting (4-2) into (4-1) yields our primary equation for
estimation, namely, 
(4- FIBER*i = Co + clINCO~i + c2GRADEi + csWHITEi

+ c. WORKi + c6NOTPREGi +c6MHEADi

+ c7HEAL THi + csCHILDi + Cg WELF AREi 

+ cloAGEi + cllNOSMOKEi + c12CITY

+ c13SUBURBi + cuNEi + c16MWi

+ c16S0UTHi + c17VITSUPi + clsSVALUEi

, + .

clgN OG RAINSi + . c2oMO UT i

+ C2iRMEALSi +C22WEEKENDi+ ei

where ci = ai + a21 bi' for i = 0,..., 18, c20 = a20 a2i.big, Ci

ai' for I = 19, 21, and 22, and RMEALSi == MEALSi-
MEALSi , where MEALSi' is the estimate of MEALSi from
equation (4-2), and (4-2) is estimated using the ordinary least
squares regression technique.

1. The Deoendent Variable

The dependent variable (FIBER.) is the amount of fiber
in the type of cereal consumed by individual i, if the
individual consumes cereal. More specifically, the variable
measures the amount of fiber in grams per 10 grams of the



cereal consumed.59 If the individual did not eat cereal, the
value of FIBER * for that individual is set' at zero. The
nature of fiber cereal consumption, as reflected in FIBER *
requires that we use a censored regression technique for
estimation of the model. This is discussed in detail in
Section D below.

2. The Ind

The independent variables include factors that measure i)
two distinct types of information differences: those related
to the individual's efficiency in processing information, and

those reflecting' differences in, the individual's access 

information ii) the individual' underlying, valuation' of
health, and iii) other cultural, behavioral and demographic
factors that ' may affect' the cereals individuals consume
(including whether to eat cereal or not). While we classify
these variables into three groups, some variables may fit into
more than one gro\lp~ Our classification is based on what 
consider to , be the primary effect on an a priori basis, but
we will discuss secondary effects as we review each variable.
We . focus initially on the variable$" roles , in the 1985
estimate.

Information Variables

We , use two variables, to capture the individual'
efficiency in processing information. 

.. 

First, the education of
the individual.(GRADE) is included to reflect the individual'
ability to process' new information and to incorporate it into
dietary decisioninaking (Schultz (1975)). ' Besides this

59 As shown in Table 4- , the 1985 mean for FIBER is
12 grams per 10 grams of cereal, or 034 grams per ounce

of cereal. Since 17.1 percent of the sample ate cereal in the

1985 , sample, these individuals consumed 1.99 grams of fiber
p~r O\lnce of cereal on average. This compares to 1.70 grams
per ounce derived from the aggregate data for 1985. Since
the aggregate data includes consumption by children and the
individual consumption data are restricted to adults, this
difference is reasonable. The differences are approximately
the same for 1986. 



efficiency effect, however, more educated individuals may be
more likely to read print media, such as newspapers and
magazines, and may be more likely to be exposed to newssources. To the extent that nutrition information was
concentrated in these media prior to advertising, more
educated individuals would have had access advantages in
getting fiber information. Consequently, because of
efficiency advantages, and to a lesser extent because of
possible access advantages, we would expect those with more
education to be more likely to eat cereal and more likely to
eat higher fiber cereals in 1985, other things constant.

The household's income (INCOME) is also included to
capture efficiency in processing information. Income may
indicate human capital beyond that given by formal
education, and greater human capital should reflect greater
efficiency in processing information. For this reason, we
would expect a positive relationship between income and fiber
cereal consumption after accounting for education and other
variables. However depending on its price relative to other
breakfast foods, cereal may be a preferred , option forparticular income groups (independent of health
considerations). If this effect is important, the sign on the
income coefficient is more difficult to predict. 

The presence of a male head in the household (MHEAD)
is used to capture information access advantages at the
household level. Viewing the household as a productive unit
(Becker (1976)), two adults in the household doubles the
access to information for the family~ Each adult has sources
of information and can contribute to family knowledge, and
thus jointly the family is more likely to learn about the
health benefits of fiber. Moreover, other things equal, the
value of time will be lower for women in two-adult
households compared with their single-adult counterparts.
This lowers their cost of acquiring information, again leading
to access advantages for women in households with a male

' -



head. Thus, the sign on this coefficient is expected to be
positive.

Valuation of Health Variables

Since individuals may value "good health" differently, 
attempt to control for this heterogeneity. Those who place a
higher valuation on health are more likely, ceteris paribus, 

eat high fiber cereals. We include two variables as measures
of the value individuals place on health. The first
(NOSMOKE) indicates whether the individual smokes
cigarettes or not. We expect that individuals who do not
smoke cigarettes, place more value on good health and are
therefore more likely to eat fiber cereals.6! Similarly, 
include a variable that indicates whether the individual takes

vitamin or mineral supplement (V ITS UP) other than a
multivitamin.62 We expect individuals who take vitamins to
place greater value on health and therefore to consume more
high fiber cereals than those who do not take vitamins.

60 If men have different tastes for cereal than women
the presence of a m~le in the household might affect a
woman cereal choices. The limited evidence available,
suggests that men may be less likely to eat fiber cereals
than women (Block and Lanza (1987)). This would reduce the
co~fficient on MHEAD. 

61 ,There is considerable evidence that smokers a:re
more likely to engage in other unhealthy behaviors. See, for
instance Schoenborn and Benson (1988) and the papers cited
there.

62 We did not include the use of multivitamins in the
definition of VITSUP because of our concern that for many
women multivitamins may be used to compensate for a poor
diet rather than simply reflecting ' a higher valuation of
health. Our examination of this issue showed, for instance

that women who ate fewer meals were more likely to take
multivitamins, a result that is inconsistent with the use of
multivitamins as a proxy for a higher value of health.
Nonetheless, our results are not sensitive to the use of the
more inclusive definition with the exception of the
coefficient on VITSUP itself, which loses significance.



While both NOSMOKE and VITSUP reflect consumers
underlying health valuation, we should note that those who
value health highly should be willing to spend more to
acquire health information. For this reason, these variables

also reflect higher levels of health information about
fiber which itself leads to additional fiber cereal
consumption. As discussed below, changes in the role of
these variables over time will help us to distinguish between
these two effects.

We also include the self-reported health status of the
individual (HEALTH). Those who report themselves in good
health may be those who put a higher valuation on health or
who have , better information on health issues. ' As discussed
above, these types would be more likely" to eat fiber cereals~
However, those in poor health may have a higher ' valuation
on changes in health which would lead them, to eat more
fiber. After controlling for the variables discussed above, we
have no prior expectation on the coefficient on HEALTH.

Other Variables

Since demographic subgroups may have varied ways
gettin information, and different "tastes," we account. for
differen,ces ,among geographic' regions, cultural" groups" and
population density. We include variables indicating whether
the individual is from the Northeast (NE), Midwest ' (MW), ,arid
South (SOUTH).63 Additionally~ we include: the age (AGE)
and race (WHITE) of the individual, as weUas whether the
individual lives in the city (CITY) or suburbs (SUBURB).
To the extent that these variables measure differential access
to nutrition information, the coefficients will indicate which
groups were most successfully reached by the government and
general nutrition sources of information prior to the health
claim advertising. For instance, if these sources of nutrition

63 These groups are compared to individuals from the
West (the exclud(:d category). Regression ' techniques require
that one category be omitted from the analysis. 

, "

64 City dwellers and suburbanites are compared, to
those living in rural areas (the excluded category). '



information are more successful in reaching women in urban
markets, we would expect a positive coefficient on CITY. Ifthe variables capture underlying taste differences between
groups, these differences will also be reflected in the 1985coefficients. We will not be able to distinguish betweenthese two potential explanations for the role of thesevariables until we examine changes induced by the new
source of information in 1986, as discussed below.

We also include a variable indicating whether the woman
is pregnant, because this may influence her diet (NOTPREG).
Included is a variable for whether there are any chHdren in
the household (CHILD), because the presence of children may
change the mix of cereals purchased, increase the benefits of
health information for the household, and increase the value
of time for the woman making information more costly to
collect. Also, included is ' variable indicating whether the
individual does not eat grain products (NOGRAIN), because
this is likely to affect cereal consumption. 

We have included a variable for whether the woman
works or not (WORK). Since income and education are
already' accounted for, the work variable should reflect a
higher value of time, which could affect the type of
breakfast eaten (because of preparation time) and the cost of
gathering information for the house.hold (Becker (1965)). IfWORK primarily reflects the higher cost of gathering
information we would expect it lo be negatively associatedwith fiber cereal consumption. If it primarily reflects
preparation time, we have ' no prediction on the sign of the
coefficien t.

Included in the analysis is a variable that indicates
whether the individual receives any' type of government
assistance (WELFARE). After accounting for differences in
income, those involved in a government support program mayhave better access to other government information than
those who are DOt. On the other hand, the fact that , a
woman receives welfare may reflect underlying disadvantag~s
in acquiring and processing information not captured by our
other variables. Finally, we include the value of the food
stamps the household receives (SV ALUE) (if any). ' T~ose
receiving food stamps, after accounting for other income
have more money to spend on food. Therefore, they may be



more likely to spend this money on a more nutritious diet
(Basiotis et aI. (1983), Eastwood et al. (1986) and Davis
(1982)) and thus to consume more fiber cereal. Conversely,
as with the general welfare index, the level of food stamp
payment may reflect disadvantages in information access and
processing ability and therefore would be, inversely related 
fiber cereal consumption.

We have also included variables for the number of meals
eaten' out during the week (MOUT) and whether the
individual's consumption was on a weekend (WEEKEND). 
expect these variables to reduce fiber cereal co~sumption.

Finally, as discussed in the specification of the model
we include a variableRMEALSi" the residual from the MEALS
equation (4-2), to control for ,the effect of the number of
meals eaten per week that is independent of the information
and health valuation determinants of MEALS. 'Because we
expect those who eat more meals to ' be tnore likely to , eat
breakfast, and because most cereal is 'consuI11ed at breakfast,
we .expect the coefficient on this variable to be positive.

B. ,Evaluation of Changes In Behavior Between 1985 a'1986 
To evaluate ' changes in behavior tha.t occurred betwee~

spring 1985 and ,spring ' 1986

, '

we first examine ' bow the
proportion of various deniograp~ic groups eating low" medium
and high fiber cereals changed between 1985 and 1986~ This
will allow us to determine whether ' the eff ects of the
advertising were concentrated among the same demographic
groups as the effects of the government anq general sources
of nutrition information.

How producer advertising generated these changes in
behavior for various subgroups isexamin~d by estimating the
model described in equation (4-3) in ' 1986 and comparil).g the
results to those obtained in 1985. This allows us to examine
changes in the role of the variables that capture differences
in information processing ability, access to' information
health valuation" as well as other characteristics, and 
compare how projected behavior in the 1985 and 1986 mod,els

ries with key characteristics. We now discuss " how the



, c,

coefficients should change if advertising has particular
ef f ects. 65

Changes Related to Information Processing and Access
Advantages

For our discussion of changes in the information
processing variables we first focus on the education variable
GRADE, used as our primary measure of efficiency in
processing inf arma tion. The analysis of changes for the
otherinfonnation efficiency coefficient (INCOME) is similar.

Changes in the education coefficient in 1986 will depend
01'\ two primary factors: the ease with which the advertising
information can be absorbed and the distribution of the
existing stock. of fiber information. First, consider the
effect of whether the (iber information in advertising is
significantly easier for consumers to process and incorporate
into behavior, compared with previously provided information.
If the advertising is, not significantly easier to understand,
other things equal ' the advantages to education that
etermined differences in fiber consumption in 1985 would

continue in 1986.' In this case, the fiber information in the
advertising would be disproportionately absorbed by highly
educated , consumers as in 1985, causing their fiber
q()nsumption to , increase more than that , of their less
e~ucated couhterparts. Other things equal, this would cause
the_coefficient on GRADE to increase or remain unchanged in
i 986. 

65 In our discussion of the impact of adding
information to the market, we will focus on the direct
effects caused by changing individual' beliefs about the
health benefits of fiber. The information may also have
indirect effects if the increase in informed buyers causes an
increase in the availability of fiber cereals. If there is any

. randomness in consumer purchase decisions, the uninformed
may also benefit from the information, because the larger
market share of fiber cereals may increase their likelihood of
buyirtg fiber cereals. The empirical estimates below do not
distinguish between direct and indirect information effects.



' ..

On the other hand, if the advertising is much easier to
incorporate into behavior, the advantage that more educated
consumers had in 1985 could diminish. More of the less
educated consumers would also be able to absorb the fiber
information and thus would increase their fiber consumption.
If this effect is large enough , consumption by lower educated
women would become more like that of highly educated
women.66 In this case, the coefficient on GRADE could be
smaller in 1986 than in 1985.

The second factor that determines changes in the
education coefficient is the extent to which the health
information in the advertising is not known from previous
sources, that is, the extent to which it is "new" information.
Sjnce past knowledge was determined by consumers' abilities
to process information, the highly educated may understand
~ore about fiber cereals prior to the advertising and thus
may learn less from it than less educated individuals. In this
case, highly educated consumers would increase their fiber
consumption by less on average than less educated consumers.
If large, this "past information effect" should reduce the 1986
coefficient on GRADE relative to 1985.

Thus, on theoretiCal grounds, the coefficient on GRADE
could either increase, remain stable or decrease in 1986~ If
the advertising information is not sufficiently easie( for
consumers to process than the previously provided
information , the processing advantages , can dominate the past
information effect, causing the coefficient to increase '
remain stable. On the other hand , the coefficient on GRADE
could decrease in 1986 if the advertising information 
sufficiently easier to understand or if the past information
effect is large enough. The analysis of changes in the
coefficients for the other information-efficiency variable is
similar.

For variables that are included to reflect potential
advantages in access to health information (such as MHEAD),

66 In the extreme if the fiber information was
unde,rstood by the en tire population, there would be 
remaining differences in consumption due to information
processing advantages.



the analysis is relatively straightforward. If the advertising
is more effective in reaching the types of individuals who
were not successfully reached by the government and
general sources of health information, the differences in
cereal consumption will be reduced and the coefficients on
these variables will be smaller in magnitude in 1986 than in
1985. If the advertising is not more successful in, reaching
the' disadvantaged groups, the coefficients will increase or
remain the same. 

Changes Related to Health Valuation Differences 

In our analysis, individ~als are assumed to make different
cereal consumption decisions, in part, because they differ in
tJ1eir ~nderlying valuations of health.

d New 
information about

fiber should not change these underlying health valuations
anq as a result, should increase differences in fiber cerea.l
consumption that reflect health valuation. Thus, if variables
such ' as NOSMOKE and VITSUP reflect only differences in
consumers' valuations of health, w~ would expect . their
coefficients to be stable or to increase b~tweeri 1985' and
1986 as neW information is added to the, market.

.. '

" ffowever, as , described above, consumers wi~h a , higher
va1uation ' of health should be willing to spend more 
~l~quire' he:aIth information of all' ty~es~ ' For this " reason

ose ' ho value health highly may know more about fiber
d~teals ' prior to' the advertising, and ' thus, may learn less
fro~ the advertising and' react less ' to ' it. This "past
information effect" would cause the coefficients oil the
heal th val ua tion: variables to decrease in 1986 as the new
information is absorbed by those who were not willing 
spend as much to seek it out previously.

. ,

In summary, in 1986 the coefficients on, the health
valuation variables (such as NOSMOKE and VITSUP) should
be the same or increase if the past information effects
reflected in these variables is small. The coefficients should
decrease in magnitude if these past information differences
are large enough.67 

67 Note, however, that the coefficient should not fall
to zero if there are differences in how consumers value health.



Changes in Other Variables

The other variables in our regressions are used to
capture two main types of differences, differences in access
to information about diet and health and differences in
tas.tes. The health claim advertising could affect the

coefficient~ on these variables if the advertising is more
successful "at reaching some groups relative to others. For
instance, if the advertising is more successful in reaching
women in urban markets, the coefficient on CITY would
increase. To the extent that the coefficients on these
variables capture only taste differences, however, they should
not, change with the new source of information. Thus,
changes in the coefficients on these variables will help us to
determine whether , differences in 1985 primarily reflected
taste differences or differences in the effectiveness of
government and general sources of information in reaching
certain types of individuals. 

Changes in Projected Fiber Consumption

Finally, to illustrate the model's implications for various
types of individuals, we will use projections from the
regression model. Specifically, we will vary key demographic
characteristics used to capture information processing and
access differences to examine how these factors affect
behavior in 1985, before the health claim advertising, and
how their ' role changed in 1986, after one year of theadvertising. 

C. Fiber From Bread: The Spillover Effect

potential secondary effect of advertising is its
spillover" effect to other foods. When cereal firms advertise
the health benefits of fiber from cereal consumption , part 

that message (that there are health benefits from fiber
consumption) may also affect the consumption of other food
products containing fiber.

To examine this spillover effect, we use essentially the
same model as in (4-3) to estimate the determinants of fiber
consumption from bread, though with slightly different
econometric techniques (described in Section D below). This
analysis uses nonbreakfast consumption of slit'ed , .b~~ad as



characterized in the USDA data.6s To our knowledge, there
had been very little advertising of the health benefits of
bread as a fiber source during the period of our data, though
breads are one of the major sources of fiber in the American
diet.69 As with cereals, we estimate equation (4-3) for 1985
and for 1986, with the dependent variable equal to the
amount of fiber in grams , per 10 grams of the sliced bread
consumed for ' those who ate bread. If the individual ate
more than one type of bread during the day, we averaged
over types.

For those who eat bread, the choice of type of bread
involves the same issues as the choice of cereal. Thus 
the 1985 model for the choice of bread' type, we have the
same expectations about the role of the information
processing, information' access and health valuation variables
as described for cer~al choices. 

The decision whether to eat bread, however may differ
from that for cereal. In the cereal analysis, we implicitly
assume that switching to cereal consumption is an
improvement in diet on average and is thus determined by
t~e same health and information processing considerations as

the choice of the ' type of cereal. However, for breads this
, assumption may not be reasonable. Breads are usually eaten
with other foods and substitute for a wide variety of foods
which may be better or worse than "read and the foods it 
often used with. For this reason, we estimate the model for
the decision to eat bread separately from the model of the
choice of bread type for those who eat bread. We do not
have predictions about the coefficients in the 1985 model of
the decision to eat bread.

In 1986, the estimates should reflect any spillover effects

of th~ advertising, if they exist. Since the spillover
information for breads is not as specific as the direct

68 We have also experimented with a broader class of
breads rather than focusing on only sliced bread. The
results are robust to our different classifications of bread.

69 See Block and Lanza (1987) for evidence on major
sources of fiber in the American diet in 1980.



advertising information for cereals, we would not necessarily
expect a reduction in the differences based on informatipn
processing advantages. In fact, the greater understanding
and access to background information required to convert the
health claim for cereals into behavior regarding breads
suggests that this spillover effect may be greatest for those
with the ififormation advantages. Changes , in the , coefficientsfor the' health valuation variables should follow the same
pa Hern as in ,cereals. 

D. Econometric Techniques
1. Regression TechniQues witJ1 CensorecLData - 

CereaLModel

' '

In the cereal model described in', equations (4;.. I) and (4~
2),- FIBER * is the amount of fiber in , grams per' 10 grams" of
the cereal consumed. If the individual. did not eat cereal
the value of the dependent variable' for that individual is
taken to be zero. " In the .cSFII data, we. find that most
women do not eat cereal, so that the statistical implicationsof these zero observations is potentially serious, ' if not
adequately addressed. For , this reason

, '

. the ordinary least
squares technique is not the , most appropriate, method for
obtaining estimates of Co through C22 in equation (4;..3).

Tobin

, "

(1958) , analyzed ' this ' type of problem by
formulating , :a ' regressio.n model that accommodates , such
censored" data. , His approach, usually referred,to as "' tobit"

analysis, ,uses a max"imum likelihood regress'iol1 technique to
simultaneously estimate the probability of having , nonzero
observations and the determinants of their level, if nonzero.

Thus, to analyze the determinants of fiber cereal
consumption, we use this tobit technique to estimate equation
(4-oJ) independently for 1985 and 1986. This allows us to get
unbiased estimates . of the determinants of fiber cereal
consumption in each, year. Because the samples are
independent, we can use simple tests to determine whether
changes ' in the coefficients from 1985 and 1986 are
statistically significant.

, -



Regression Techniques with Censored Data - The
Bread Model

As with cereal, many women do not eat bread on a given
day, so that regression techniques that accommodate such
censored" data are the most appropriate method. 

discussed above, however, the decision to eat bread may be
motivated by different factors than the choice of the type of
bread, given that the individual is eating bread. For this
reason, we estimate these two components of fiber . bread
consumption separately rather than simultaneously as in the

cereal model.

, To do this, we use the probit regression technique (see
Maddala (1983), for instance) to estimate the determinants of
the decision to eat bread. In this regression technique, the
dependent variable is equal to J if the individual eats bread
and 0 if ' she does not. For those who eat bread, we use the
standard ordinary least squares, regression technique to
estimate the determinants of the choice of bread type.

RESUL TS

A. Demographic Group Dlfferences in 1985 Cereal
Consumption

Table 4-2 contains frequency statistics that describe the
consumption , of fiber cereals by selected , demographic groups
in 1985. Specifically, statistics are reported by education
level, the presence of a male head of household, smoking and
race. These crossta buia tion results 70 provide strong support
for the hypothesis that at the start of the advertising period,
fiber consumption from cereals differed significantly across
subgroups within the population.

For instance, these frequency statistics indicate that the
consumption of cereal and of fiber cereal is higher for
women with more education and for women in households
that also have a male head. Only 2.5 percent of women who
with some high school consumed cereals with more than 

70 We will use the terms frequency statistics and
crosstabulations interchangeably throughout the report.

. -.. 



TABLE 4-

Frequency Tables for Cereal Fiber CoDsumptioB
By Selected Demographic Variables , 1985

(Percent)

Education Level (Years)
Fiber

(gms/oz cereal)
-c:: 9 13- 16+

No cere 94. 85. 83. 82. 78.
-c:: Fiber ~ 
-c:: Fiber .~ 2 3.44
-c:: Fiber ~ 4

-c:: Fiber 1.65 1.97

N(Weighted) 178 646 337 281
Chi-square 45.32*

Male Head of Household

N (Weighted)
Chi-square

Yes

81.11 90.36 

1173 329
16.

No Cereal
0 -c::Fiber ~ 1

1 -c::Fiber -c::

-c:: Fiber ~ 4

-c:: Fiber

Table continued on next page.



TABLE 4-2 -- Continued

Smoke
Fiber

(gms/oz cereal)
Yes

No Cereal
0 .~ Fiber ~ 
1 ~. Fiber ~ 2
2 ~ Fiber ~ 4

4 ~ Fiber

89.

1.80

79.

N (Weighted)
Chi-square

509
30.

992

Race

White Nonwhite

No Cereal
0 -? Fiber 
1 ~ Fiber 

2 ~ Fiber 

4 ~ Fiber

81.22 93.

1.50

N (Weighted)
Chi-square

1274
24.

211

DATA. USDA Continuing Survey of Food Intakes By
Individuals , Women 19-50 Y ears~ 1985.

NOTES. * indicates significance at the 99.5 percent level of
, confidence.



grams of fiber per ounce of cereal compared to 8.2 percent
of college graduates. Similarly, only 3. 1 percent of women in
households without male heads consumed such cereals
compared with 6. percent of women in households with a
male head. A chi-square test of independence leads to a
strong rejection of the hypotheses that cereal' consumption. is
independent of either education or the presence of a male
head.

Smoking is also strongly and negatively related to cereal
consumption and to fiber cereal' consumption. Oniy 3.
percent of smokers ate cereals with more than 2 grams ' of
fiber in 1985, compared to 7. percent of ' nonsmokers.
Simihuly, only 10. percent of smokers ate any type of
cereal, compared to 20. percent of nonsmokers. The
hypothesis that smoking is unrelated' to cereal consumption
can be rejected with a 99.5 percent level of confidence.

The evidence also allows us to strongly reject the
hypothesis that race is unrelated to fiber cereal consumption. '
Only 6; percent of nonwhites ate any cereal in 1985
compared to 18. percent ' of whites, and only 0. percent"
ate cereal with more than 2 grams ' of fiber compared to 6.percent of whites. 

Toget4er with similar results for other variabiesinciuding
income, welfare support and pregnancy status, the evidence
from the frequency statistics is quite strong in , supporting
the hypothesis that there were ' statistically significant
differences in cereal consumption across demographic groups
a t the start of the advertising period. 

B. Determinants of 1985 Differences in Fiber CerealConsumption 
Regression analysis of the determinants of cereal

consumption at the start of the advertising period support
the hypothesis that cereal consumption is associated with our

71 This statistical test is based on a comparison of the
observed frequency in each cell with the expected frequency
if choices were independent of the variable in question
(Freund and Walpole (1980)).



measures of information and health valuation differences.
Table 4- reports the coefficient estimates from the tobit
regression for 1985 fiber cereal consumption corresponding to

, equation (4-3).

Of particular interest are the coefficients for the
infdrmation-related' variables. As expected education
significantly increases fiber cereal consumption. , The
coefficient on male head of household is also positive and
significant, as expected. This evidence is consistent with the
hypotheses that individuals with information advantages had
4isp~oP9rtionately reacted ~o the fiber information in 1985.
Haying controlled . for. education and ,other factors, household
incogle does not appear to be an independent explanation
(or fiber, cerealconsumption in 1985.

' Race also exhibits a ' very significant relationship to fiber
cereal consumption in the' multivariate analysis: whites eat
higher. fiber cereals than nonwhites, even when income
education and ,other differences are controlled. This evidence
IS' ' consistent with t~e " hypothesIs that government and

nc:ral nutrition information sources are more effective in
rea~hing some subgroups ,of the population (whites in this
case) than others. The evidence is also consistent with the
hypothesis that there are culturally based taste differences in
cereal consumption ' that are independent of' ' informationissues. 

' . , '" ~:

The 'pr~~les for, individuals

' .

underlying valuations of
heal~h (SMbKE ,and VITSUP) are both positively, and
significantly related to fiber cereal consumption, as expected.
Nonsmokers and women taking vitamin supplements are more
likely to eat fiber cereals than smokers and those not
taking vitamins. Similarly, as hypothesized, pregnant women
are significantly ,. mOTe likely to get fiber from cereals.
Consumption: of fiber cerealS is lower on weekends and for

72 The likelihood ratio test allows us to reject
strongly the hypothesis that the model is equivalent to the
restrkted model where all of the coefficients are assumed to

' Zer(). , The chi"sqt;tared test statistic ' is ", 2 (779.42-
712~60) ' : 133. , which is significant' at the '99.5 percent levelin our case. 

. "



TABLE 4-

Regression Results for Fiber From Cereal in 1985

, Variable

Dependent Variable: Fiber(gm)/Cereal(10 gm)

1985

Constant
Income
Grade
White
Work
Not Pregnant
Male Head
Heal th

Children
Welfare
Age
Nonsmoker
Vitamin, Supplements
Stamp Value
Meals au t
Meals Resid ual
Weekend

005
00 l'

052
666
122
606
344
142
100 
057
003
531
381
000
061 
077
226

Log-Likelihood
Restricted

Log-Likelihood

( - 2.66)**
20)

(1.75)*
(3.01)**

( -

94)

( -

52)**
(2.07)**

( -

66)
84)
18)

( -

36)-

, '

(3.95)**
(2.88)**

05)

, (-

18)**
4.39)**

(~ 

1.52)

1364
710.

- 779.42

DA T A. USDA Continuing Survey of Food Intakes By
Individuals , Women 19-50 Years, 1985 and 1986. 

NOTES. t-statistics are in parentheses. * indicates
significance at the 10 percent level. ** indicates significance

at the 5 percent level.

Tobit regression specification also controlled for
region (Nortl1east, Midwest, South and West), urbanization
(City, Suburb and Rural), and whether the individual avoided
grains in her diet, as described in equation (4-3). None of
these variables were significant at the 10 percent level.



those who eat out frequently, as hypothesized, though this
result is statistically significant only for the latter variable.

The MEALS residual coefficient is positive and highly
significant. Those who eat fewer meals (controlling for the
information and other determinants of the number of meals)
eat less fiber cereal.7S The estimated relationship between
MEALS and the key variables in the cereal fiber equation 
reported in Appendix Table A-I. Briefly, these results
indicate that there is a strong relationship between our key
variables and the number of meals eaten per week.
Moreover this relationship generally parallels the cereal
equation with one important exception: race is not a
significant determinant of the number of meals eaten. This
suggests that ' the , difference in fiber cereal consumption
between whites and nonwhites reported above is more likely
the result of what is eaten at breakfast, , rather than of
differences in the likelihood of eating breakfast.

Finally, the coefficients on work, self -reported health
status, welfare, food stamp value, age, and the presence of
children in the household are all insignificant in the estimate
of equation (4~3). 

Overall the crosstabulation results support the
hypothesis that in 1985, at the start of , the advertising
period, there , were strong and statistically significant
differences in the consumption of fiber ' cereals by various
demographic groups. Moreover, the regression results
indicate that these group differences are due, in part, to
information and health valuation differences. For example,
education and the presence of a male in the household
(included as measures of information efficiency and access
advantages),. and smoking and the use of vitamin supplements
(included as proxies for those who value health more highly),
appear to be important determinants of consumption. Race is
also strongly related to fiber cereal consumption in 1985,

73 Appendix Table A- reports the estimated
coefficients when MEALS is not treated recursively, as in
equation (4-1). This specification gives very similar results,
though the coefficients and significance levels on MHEAD
and GRADE drop somewhat.



with whites consuming much more
nonwhites, perhaps reflecting either
differences or taste differences.

These results indicate that the goverlunent and general
sources of nutrition information were not uniformily effective
in reaching various types of women , and in particular; that
they disproportionately reached those with advantages in
acquiring and processing' information. We turn now to the
analysis of behavior in 1986, one year after the introduction

, of health claim advertising for cereals, to examine whether
and how advertising changed this .distribution of fiber
information.

fiber cereal than
information access

C. Effects of Advertising on fiber Cereal Choices
Table 4-4 contains frequency statistics that describe' the

fiber cereal consumption choices- of women in spring 1986 for
the ~emographic groups examined in Table 4-2. The 1985
statistics are repeated in Table 4-4 to facilitate our analysis
of the changes that occurred during the first year of health
claim advertising. 

' '

First, when categorized by education levels cereal
consumption increased in 1986 for all groups ' except for the
group of women with . some high school education. This
effect is largest for the " lowest education group, where the
percent eating cereal' increased from ' 9 percent in 1985 
16. 1 percent in 1986 (significant at the 85 percent level).
The two highest education groups also increased their
probabilities of eating cereal in 1986, by 2. percentage

74 The chi-square statistics reported in Table '
test for independence of the 1985 and 1986 frequency
distributions. Rejection of this hypothesis implies that the
distribution of women across the fiber categories has changed
significantly between 1985 and 1986. If the test indicates a
significant change, it is important to note that this does not
indicate the nature of the change ' (e. g., whether the
distribution shifted towards higher , fiber cereals.. or not).
This must be determined directly from the reported
frequencies for the two years.



TABLE 4-

Frequency Tables for Fiber Cereal Consumption
By Selected Demographic Variables, 1985 Versus 1986

(Percent)

Education Level (Years)
Fi ber

(gmsloz
Less than, 9cereal)

1985 1986 1985 1986 1985 1986

No cereal 94. 1 1 83. 85. 89. 83. 83.
0 ~ Fiber ~ 
J ~ Fiber ~ 2 1.65 3.44

~ Fiber ~4 1.87
4 ~ Fiber 1.65 2.40 2.57

N (Weighted) 178 156 646 617
Chi-square 071 992 1.77

Education Level (Years)

13- 16 or ,More

1:985 1986 1985 1986,

No cereal 82. 78. 78. 76. 1 5
0 ~ Fiber ~ I

-'.-"

1 ~ Fiber ~2 5.44
:c:: Fiber ~ 4 4.35

4 ~ Fiber 1.97

N (Weighted) 337 376 281 296
Chi-square 35*

Table continued on next page.

, )



TABLE 4-4 -- Con tinued

Male Head of Household

Fiber
Yes(gms/oz cereal)

1985 1986 1985 1986

No Cereal 81.11 80. 90. 84.32
.c: Fiber .c:

1 .c:Fi ber ~ 2
.c: Fiber ~ 4

.c: Fiber 2.45

N (Weighted) 1173 1081 329 429
Chi -sq uare 1.88

. $m?ke

Yes

No Cereal
0 ~ Fiber ~ 

.c: Fiber .c:

2 .c:Fiber .c:

.c: Fiber

89.

1.80

J986 

84.

3.41

, 1985 , 1986,

, ,', \'

1985

79.94' . 8,

. ~.

12 7.
79 4.95 3.
20 3.

N (Weighted)
Chi-square

509
10.69**

475 992 , 1031

Table continued on next page.



TABLE 4-4 -- Continued

Race
Fiber

(gms/oz cereal) White Nonwhite

1985 1986 1985 1986

, ,

No Cereal 81. 80. 93. 89.
0 ~ Fiber ~ 754 454
1 ~ Fiber ~ 2 1.50 1.22
2 ~ Fiber ~, 1.74
4 ~ Fiber

N (Weighted) 1274 1252 211 212
Chi-square 1.35 10**2

DA T A. USDA Gqntinuing Survey of , Food Intakes By
Individuals, Women 19-50 Years, 1985 and 1986.

" "

NOTES. * , indicates significance at the 90 percent level of
confidence.

' ** .

indicatessignificance at the 95 percent level.

Because there . were fewer than observations
expected in ' each of the' fiber cereal cells, the chi-square test
was done with aU of the cereal cells combined (Freund and
Walp91e (1980)). The Yates correction for continuity was
also applied, ; because the standard chi-square test 

inappropriate when there is only one degree of freedom
(Walpole (1968)).

, Betaus there were fewer than S observations
expected in sq, of the fiber cereal cells, the categories 0-
gram and 1- ' granlS, and the categories 2-4 grams and more
than 4 grams were combined for this chi-square test (Freund
and Walpole (1980)). '

' -



points for college graduates and by 3. percentage points
for women with 13- 15 years of education.

Moreover , with the exception of the group of high school
graduates, the proportion of those eating cereal with more
than 2 grams of fiber increased in each education group.
The largest changes of this type occurred in the lowest
education group. In 1985, none of these women ate cereal
with more than 2 grams of fiber; by 1986, ' 6. 3 percent of
the women ate such cereals. The , chi-square test indicates
that the proportion , changes between 1985 and 1986 are
significant at the 90 percent level for those with some post-
high-school education and at the 85 percent level for the
lowest education group, but the significance level is much
lower for the other education groups. Thus, fiber cereal
consumption increased f or women" at various educational
levels, but there is no clear pattern to these changes.

For , the other three demographic characteristics' 
presented (presence of a male head of household, ' smoking
and race), the changes in cereal consumption ' between 1985
and ' 1986 follow consistent pattern. In each case, the

group that had responded least to the government arid
general sources ' of information , responded more to the
ad vertising~ Moreover, while the gap, in beha vior was not
eliminated, substantial increases in fiber ce:real' consumption
brought these' low consumption groups closer ' to their
counterparts.

. ,

In 1985, 18. percent of women , in househofds with a

male head ate cereal compared to 9.6 percent of women in a
household with no male head. By 1986, these percentages had
increased trivially in the first case and dramatically in the
second: 19.6 percent of women in households with a male
head ate cer~al in 1986, compared to 15.7 percent of those in
households without a male head. The percentage of women
eating cereal with more than 2 grams of fiber Increased from
1 to 4.6 percent for women in households without a male

head, but there was a smaller change from 6. to 7.

percent for women in households with a male head. . Overall
the changes in the proportion of women in the various fiber
categories are significant at the 85 percent level for women
in households without a male head and are highly
insignificant in the other case.



In 1985 nonsmokers were much more likely to eat cereal
than smokers (20 percent versus 10. percent), but by 1986
this difference had been substantially reduced. Nonsmokers
still had a 19.8 percent probability of consuming cereal, but
smokers had increased their probability to 15.4 percent. The
percent of smokers eating cereals with more than 2 grams of
fib~r increased from 3. to 5.4 percent ,between 1985 and
1.986. ' For nonsmokers, this proportion fell trivially from 7.

~ to 7.1. The changes ' in the proportions across ,the fiber
c~tegories are significant at the 97 percent level for smo,kers
and are highly il1significarit for nonsmokers

, Finally, the same pattern of behavior is exhibited in the
frequency statistics fo,r race. ' In. J985, there was large
difference in the , probability. of eatin:g cereal between whites
and. nonwhites; 18.8 percent, of whites ate' cereal versus 6.
percent of nonwhites. By' :1986

, ,

this difference had
narrowed, becatlse whites had incre~sed their probability of
eating cereal only slightly to 19.4. percent, while nonwhites
hadjncreased their probability 4.J percentage points to 10.
p~rcent. " Moreover~ for. ' nonwhites ' the percent eating cereals
wHh more ~han 2 gr~ms 'of fiber!se:rying increased from 0.
in , 1985 ' to 4. 4 in 198~. : For whites ' the increase was much
smaller, from. 6.7 to , 6. percent These changes . in
prpportions are signif"ican at the 95 p~rcent level for
non,whites and are highly insigl1ificant for \Vhltes.

- Figures 4-1 through 4- illustrate the pattern of these
results , by Jocusing on th~ percentage of each group eating
cereals with more thAn 2 grams of fiber per ounce of cereal.
Overall , these c.rosstabulation results indicate that, with the
exception of education ' there is consistent pattern of
change from the . 1985 statistics: , advertising caused
statistically,", s~~nific,ant :changes in fiber cereal consumption
among the ' groups' t4at had reacted, less , to the government
and general information, provided prior to the advertising. In
particular, nonwhites, smokers, and women in households
without a male head , increased their fiber consumption
disproportionately, leading these women to behave more like
their counterparts. ' Consumption increased across most
education groups, but showed less of a systematic pattern ofchange. 

' ' ' ,



Figure 4-1

Percent Eating Higher Fiber Cereals,

By Education-

Percent

c High 8chool High 8chool 8ome College College Or.du..
Education

1985 1988

.Cer"la with at I..at 2 g"'a flbar/u.

Figure 4-2
Percent Eating Fiber Cereals. For Women

in Households With and Without Male Head

, Percent

NO Male Head Male Head

1985 1988

'Cara.la with at I..at 2 gIll. flbar/oz.



Figure 4-3
Percent Eating Higher Fiber Cereals,

By Race.

Percent

Nonwhite White
Race

.Cer..'. wIth .t I...t 28m. f,lber/Ol.

1985 ~19S8

Figure 4-4 '
Percent Eating Higher Fiber Cereals,

By Smoking.

Percent

Sinoke,. Non.moker.

. C.,..I. with .t I...t 2 gm. flber/oz.

1985 1988



Differences in frequency statistics for groups based on
welfare receipt income and pregnancy, which showed
significant differences in 1985, were not significant in 1986.
Thus, overall, with the exception of education, there is a
general pattern towards reduced differences in fiber cereal

, choices among groups by 1986.

D. Why Did Advertising Have Differential Effects?

We now turn to our regression analysis for 1986 in, an
attempt to disen tangle how advertising produced these
differential changes' in cereal consumption, for the, various
demographic groups. In particular, we are interested , in.
examining whether. the: changes ' in ' group behavior occurred
because of advertising s, ability to reduce the importance of
individuals' efficiency in processing information or its ability
to increase access to health information for various types of
individuals.

. '

Table 4-5 contains the estimate bfthe ' tobit equation for
1986. Overall, these results indicat~ that after one year of
heal th claim advertising, there were still strong crosS-
sectional differences in fiber cere~l consulJlJ)tion~ including
differences associated with our information and ' health
valuation prQxies.75 To explore how the ' role ' of these
variables changed ' during the first year ' of . ' h~aIth c~aim
advertising, we compare the coefficients on our key var~ables
in 1985 and 1986. 

' "' , ' 

The results that follow are much :I11ore tentative than the
crosstabulation results that establish that advertising had
significant effects on some groups but not on others. While'
there are sizeable changes in many of, the key coefficients
only one of these changes is statistically ,significant,
indicating that we cannot be confident that . the observed
changes in 'coefficients are real and not the SuIt of noise

in the data. N onetheless, these changes follow a consisten t

75 Again, using a likelihood ratio test (2 x (735.35-
688.96) = 92.74), we can strongly reject the hypothesis that
the restricted model in which aU variable coefficients are
assumed to be zero is equivalent to the model outlined in
equation (4-3).

" .
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TABLE 4-

Regression Results for Fiber From Cereal
1985 Versus 1986

Variable

Dependent Variable: Fiber(gm)/Cereal(10 gm)

Change

Constant
Income
Grade
Whi te
Work
Not Pregnant
Male Head
Health
Children
Welfare
Age
Nonsmoker
Vitamin Sup.

StampYalue
Meals Out
~e~lSResid ual
We~kelld

-2.005
OO 1

052
666
122
606
344
142
100
057
003
531
381
000

-~061
077
226

1985

( -

66)**
20)

(1.75)*
(3.01)**

( -

94)

( -

52)**
(2.07)**

( -

66)

( -

84)

, (-

18)

( -

36)
(3~95)**
(2.88)**

( ;'

05)
(';3. 18)*. 
4.39)*.
1.52)

1364
Log-Likelihood - 710.
Restricted

Log-Likelihood - 779.42

1.741
002
066
.404
266
573
170
084
081
011
002
297
035

, .

001
041
104
322

1986

( -

03)*.
(0.56)
(2.05)**
( 1.98)**

88)*
(-1. 77)*
(0.94)

34 )

( -

.56)

( -

03)
(0.29)
(2.04)**
(0.22)
(0.31 )

1.95).*
(4.81)**

( -

04)**

1241
688.

- 735.

( -

23)
(0.54)
(0.47)

( -

87)
75)

( -

08)
71)

(0. 18)
(0. .1)

14)
(0.46)
1.18)

(-1.67)*
(0.31 )
(0.70)
(0.97)

.44)

. ,

DAT A. USDA Continuing Survey of Food Intakes By
Individuals, Women 19-50 Years, 1985 and 1986.

NOTES. t-statistics are in parentheses. . indicates
significance at the 10 percent level. .* indicates significance

at the 5 percent level.

Tobit regression specification also controlled for
region (Northeast, Midwest, South and West), urbanization

, (City, Suburb and Rural), and whether the individual avoided
grains in her diet as described in equation (4-3). , None of
these variables were significant at the 10 percent level.



pattern that is more supportive of one of our hypotheses
about the way advertising worked than the other. For this
reason, we will briefly review the changes in the key
coefficients.

Of primary interest are the coefficients for the two main
information processing variables GRADE and INCOME. If
advertising reduced the importanc~ of information processing
ability in determining fiber cereal choices, we would expect
the coefficients on these variables to fall in 1986~ Contrary
to this hypothesis, the coefficients actually increase in both
cases between 1985 and 1986. The GRADE coefficient
increased from .052 to .066 with an insignificant t-statistic
for' the change of 0.47. Similarly, the INCOME coefficient
increased from - 001 to .002 (t-statistic of 0.49). Thus, our
evidence provides no support for the hypothesis that
advertising reduced the advantages enjoyed by those who are
more efficient in processing information.76 In fact, if
anything, these advantages may have increased slightly withthe advertising. 

Our second set of information variables reflect potential
differences in individuals' access to or , cost of accumulating
information. If advertising is more successful at reaching
women who had less 'access to pre-advertising sources 
information or if it reduces the cost" of acquiring
information, we would expect ' the coefficients ' on these
variables to fall in magnitude between 1985 and 1986.
Included in this set of variables are MHEAD and the
cultural/regional variables, which could reflect differential
access to information.

The estimated coefficient on MHEAD is considerably
smaller in 1986 than in 1985 (. 170 versus .344) and it is no
longer significant. Similarly, the coefficient on WHITE, the
only cultural/regional variable that was significant in 1985
fell from a highly significant .666 to a still significant, but
considerably smaller, .404 (with a t-statistic for the change

76 We also tested whether the coefficients on these
two variables, taken together changed significantly in 1986.
As with the individual coefficients, they did not.

-;../



of - 87).77 For this reason, we will categorize WHITE
together with MHEAD, as our information access variables in
our summary analyses below.18 Thus, the coefficient on the
two information access variables that were significant in
1985 fell in 1986 , though these changes were not significant.

The health valuation variables (NOSMOKE and VITSUP)
may also capture differential accumulation of fiber
information, because those who value health more highlyshould have spent more in the past to acquire the
information. If advertising, reduces the cost of getting the
fiber information it could reduce these information
differences, leading the coefficients on the health valuation
variables to fall'in magnitude. The coefficient on NOSMOKE
fell in, 1986' from a highly significant .531 to still
significant, but smaller

, .

297 (with a t-statistic for the
change of - 1.18). The coefficient on VITSUP follows the
same pattern, falling significantly in 1986 from a significant
381 to an insignificant .035.79 ,

In summary, the evidence does not support the
hypothesis that advertising changed consumptIon, diff eren tiall y
through a reduction in information processing advantages; the
coefficients on GRADE and INCOME did not fall between
1985 and.' 1986. , Though not significant, the pattern of
changes in the information access and health valuation
coefficients indicates that a more likely explanation for
advertising s effect is advertising superior ability to reach,
various types of individuals; in particular, the coefficients
on WHITE, MHEAD NOSMOKE, and VITSUP all fell

77 Recall that if a coefficient reflects only taste
differences, it would not be expected to change with the
introduction of new health information. Thus, a change the coefficient on a cultural/regional variable reflects a
differential reaction to information.

78 As with 
the individual coefficient tests, the test of

the effect of the coefficients, taken together, also showed no
significan t change.

79 The change in the role of the health variables was
also insignificant when the variables were tested as a group.



indicating that advertising removed information differences
reflected in these variables.

The qualitative difference between the change in the role
of the information efficiency variables and that or the
information access variables is illustrated by the projections
given in Table 4- and Figures 4- and 4-6. These
projections illustrate the marginal impact of the information

efficiency advantages discussed above81 on the behavior of
individuals who are one. standard deviation above and below
the mean on the two information efficiency variables (GRADE

80 With the exception of the coefficient on WORK
(which doubled in size and became significant in 1986 where
it was not in 1985), the other coefficients generally give the

' '

same pattern of results as in 1985. 
The WORK result indicates that women who work outside

the home reacted less to the inf orma tion than their
nonworking counterparts, a difference that is consistent with
their facing a higher cost of making changes in their choice
of breakfast food.

' , , .

81 'As described in Ma.ddala ' (1983), these projections
are calculated from the Tobit estimates as follows: the,
probability that 'an individual with characteristics x, will eat
cereal is given by P(bx), the. average fiber for cereal eaters

.. 

with characteristics x is given by bx + sigma p(bx)/P(bx), and
the average fiber for all individuals with characteristics x,
given by P(bx)bx + sigma p(bx), where b is the vectof

estimated coefficieilts, sigma is the ' estimated standard
deviation of the ' residuals

, p 

is the standard normal density
function, and P is the cumulative normal distribution
function. For 1985, sigma is estimated to be 1.27, and for
1986 it is , 1.38~ 

In this section we do not analyze whether differences in
projections are statistically significant because the
nonlinearity of the model makes this very difficult. However
the projections are based on the regression model , and as a
result, we do not expect the differences between the 1985
and 1986 projections to be significant, since the
corresponding coefficient changes were generally not
significant when examined individually or in these groupings.



TABLE 4-

Fiber Cereal Predictions

By Information Characteristics

Individual
Cbaracteristics

A verage FiberProbability If ' verage
of Eating 

rea Fiber,Cereal a er
(Gr,ams/ 1 0 grams cereal)

, 1985' 1986 ' 1985 1986 , 1985 1986

, "

INFORMA TION EFFICIENCy2Low .12~ ~II9Average 

" .

143 ' 150High .163 . 185

632 .678
652 .715
674 755

079 .081
093 . 107
11 0 . 140

, ' 

, INFORM.\. TION ACCESSs 'Low .114 . 134Average . ~143 150"
High

' .

171

' .

167

619 ~696
652' . 715
688 735

070 .093
093 ~107

, .

122 .123

'" '

NOTES. ), The rele~ant characteristic , are evaluated at one
standard devi~tion above and below the 1986 means. For the
categQrical v~riables this was not always possible witbin the
range of the ata; ,in these .,' cases; the largest , symmetric
interv~l was used. All other characteristics are evaluated atthe mean. 

Information efficiency characteristics are education
and income. 

Inf ormation access varia bles are presence of a male
head of household and race.

, ' .. . .. '. , ' 



Figure 4-5
Information Efficiency Effects

Fiber Content of CereBP
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Information Access Effects
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and INCOME),82 when all other characteristics are evaluated
at the mean. The projections for the marginal impact of the

two major information access variables (MHEAD and WHITE)
are computed similarly.

These results illustrate the overall pattern of our
findings. First the advertising did not reduce the
advantages enjoyed by those most efficient at processing
information. - In fact other things equal, women with
advantages in processing information may have changed their
fiber cereal consumption by more than others in reaction to
the health claim advertising about fiber.

This larger reaction by individuals with "high" efficiency
characteristics cpntrasts with the distribution of changes in
the information access dimension. In this case, the greatest
increases are concentrated at the "low" end of the spectrum.
These results suggest that, other things equal, advertising
may be more successful in reaching the segments of the
population that were not ' reached by the pre-advertising
information, namely, nonwhites and women in households with
no male head.

82 An individual with "low information efficiency
characteristics" has 10.52 years of schooling and ' an income
of $9400. An individual with "high information efficiency
characteristics" has 15.3 years of schooling and an income of
$47 920.

8S For the dummy variables, we were not able to vary
the levels by a full standard deviation without going beyond
the limits ' of , the variable. For these cases, we used the
largest symmetric interval around the mean that did not
exceed the limiting values; this was approximately one half
of the standard deviation in each case.An individual with "low information access
characteristics" has a .28 probability of being nonwhite and a
50 probability of living in a household with a male head.
An individual with "high information access characteristics" is
white and lives in a household with a male head. All other
characteristics are evaluated at the mean.



E. Results for Sliced Bread Consumption

Recall that our rationale for analyzing sliced bread
consumption is to explore whether there is evidence of
spillover effects from the cereal advertising into the bread
market and to examine how these spillover effects differ
from the direct effects of the advertising. Because of this
focus, we mainly concentrate on the information variables inthis section. 

, An analysis of frequency statistics for key groups within
the population confirms that, as with cereals, there were
strong differences in fiber bread consumption across groups
in 1985 and that some of these differences faded by 1986. In
the interests: of' -brevity, we do nof:report these' results in
detail. Howev~r, :there are three irotable diffe;rences between
the frequency statistic ' results for bread~ and those for
cereals. Fifst~ " when 1985, differeIJce~,:in bre~,p, consumption
a.cross de:mographic group, ' were ' reduced in ' 1986 these
reductions were generally smaller in percentage terms than
they were for cereals. Secon " changes in fiber bread
consumption across education groups were more concentrated
among the highest education groups than they were for
cereals. Finally,-, between ' '1985 ' and 1986 there was 
reduction in the differences in fiber bread consumption
between whites and nonwhites, in sharp contrast\vith the
cereal results. " Figures ' 4- and 4-8 illustrate ' these

. differences resenting the changes in the consumption of

bread with J;IlQf than 1,: gram fiber. per ounce of ~read for
different educa,tioll and, tacial gto~:ps, together with the
comparable res,ults forcer~als. 

' ", . ' .

Thus, the "frequen~y statistics ,ror brea , consumption
indicate that as with cereals, there were sizeable differences
in fiber bread consumption across groups in 1985. However
the spillover effects of the cerea.L advertising into the bread
market did not parallel the cereal results in important ways.
These findings will be discussed in , more detail in the
context of the regression estimates to which we now turn.

Tables 4-7 and 4-8 report the regression results for the
consumption of sliced bread based on essentially the same
model as that used to analyze fiber cereal consumption (see



Figure 4-7
Fiber Choioe8, by Eduoation
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Figure 4-8
Fiber Choices, by Race
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TABLE 4-

Regression Results for Choice of Bread Type

1985 Versus 1986

Variable 1985 1986 Change
Constant 300 1.41) 062 (0.24) (1.08)Income 0.02 (1043) 002 (1.46) (0.04)

, ,

Grade 014 (1, 63) 017 (1.79)* (0.23)Whi te J19 . (1~?4)* 175 (2.75)** (0.64)Work 017 (.0.44) 041 93) 99)Not Pregnant .05.0 

' '

(0;68) 004 ' (0.05) .42)Male Head 027 

, "'

~"58) 003 05) (0.32)Health 008 (0; 13) (-1.16) 99)Children 027 (0.69) 023 (-.52) 85)Welfare 018

( -

24) 0.02 (0.02) (0. 16)Age 001 (0.39) 003 (1.10) (0.07)Nonsmoker 132 (3.50)** 013 30) 52)**Vitamin Sup. 027 (0.59) 030 (0.61) (0.04)
Stamp Value 000

" J o;80) , OO 1

(~~

83) 83)

' "

Meals Out .0:04 (:'~74) 001 (0.20) (0.68)Weekend 033,

, (-

76) 060 (-1.22) (-.41)

530 488

.. '

;1.'06, 077
03** 1.95**

Dependent Variable: Fiber(gm)/Bread(IO gm)

DA T A. USDA Continuing Survey of Food Intakes ByIndividuals , Women 19-50Year~, 1985 and 1986.
NOTES. t-statistics are in parentheses. * indicates
significance at the 10 percent level. ** indicates significance
a t the 5 percent level. 

Ordinary least squares regressIon specification alsocontrolled for region (Northeast, Midwest, South and West)and , urbanization (City, Suburb and Rural) as described inequation (4-3). The coefficients on these variables were allillslgnificant except for NE in 1986 and SUBURB in 1985. 
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TABLE 4-

Regression Results for Probability of Eating Bread

1985 Versus 1986

Variable 1985

Dependent Vat:iable: Fiber(gm)/Bread(10 gm)

Change

Constant
Income
Grade
White
Work
Not Pregnant
Male Head

alth
Children
Welfare
Age
Nonsmoker

, Vitamin Sup.
Stamp Value
Meals Out
Meals Residual
Weekend

Log-Likelihood
Restricted

Log-Likelihood -911.29

61.0 (1.26)
002 (- 69)
024 (- 1.37)
318 (2.66)**
018 (0.22)
.343 (-1.95)**
149 (1.55)
02. (0. 16)
013 (- 17)
051 (0.32)
006 

' (-

32)
~006 ' (0.08)
002 03)

~~OOO 05)
046 (~4~O2)**
029 (3.17)**
089 1.02)

1364
869.

1986

912 (-1. 75)*
005 17)**
029 (1.57)
319 (2.70)**
072 (- 84)
293 (-1.52)
044 (-.44)
298 (2.07)**
157 (1.86)*
073 ' (0.40)
011 (2.34)**
042 (0.51)
048 (050)
002 (- 1.05)
033 (~2.90)**
049 (4.8'2)**
264 (- 85)**

1241 '
784.49

831.68

14)**

( -

95)
(2.08)**
(0.01)

75)
(0. 19)
1.39)

(1.43)
(0.02)
(0.09)
(2.60)**
(0.32) 
(0.43)
(1.05)
(0.81)
(1.46) 
1.38),

DA T A. USDA Continuing Survey of Food Intakes ~y
Individuals, Women 19-50 Years, 1985 and 1986. 
NOTES. t-statistics are in parentheses. * indicates
significance at the 10 percent leveL ** indicates significance

at the 5 percent level. 
. 1 Probit regression specification also controlled for

region (Northeast, Midwest, South and West), urbanization
(City, Suburb and Rural), and whether the individual avoided
grains in her diet as described in equation (4-3). The
coefficients on NE and NOGRAINS were' significant in both
years and on MW in 1985.
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equation 4-3).84 These results parallel the frequency
statistic findings. In particular, the regression resuIts also

indica:te that there was spillover to the bread market. For
example projections , from the mode185 indicate that an
average woman in the sample increased her bread fiber type
from . 156 grams/l0 grams of bread in 1985 to 169 in 1986

an 8.3 percen t incre,ase. This compares to a 15. 1 percent
increase in cereal fiber type over the same period.

, Ta'ble 4- 7 contains the results for the choice of bread
~odel. " As ' expected, the 1985 relationship between bread
choice ' and ' individual information and health valuation
yaria1?les is similar to that in ,cereals. The coefficients on
race and smoking are significant, and those on education and
income are close to significant, indicating that the ' sa"rite
types of disparitIes existed in the bread market in 1985 as In
the cereal market.

The more hnportant issue for our purposes is the change
betw,een 1985, ~nd , 1986. The coefficients on our two main
information pr cessing' , variables, education and income,
remain essenti~Uy , unchanged in 1986. The coefficients on
th~ two main information access variables, MHEAD , and
WH:ITE, increase . somewhat though neither change 
sigpificant Finally, the evidence on the health valuatJon
variables is , mixed. The smoking ' coefficient :' , falls
significantly" -

. ,

QlIt the coefficient on VITSUP. does, not
ch~~ge. ' 

84 Recall that we analyze the choice of bread type
separately from 'the probability of eating bread, because the
bread dec~sion is . more complex nutritionally than the cereal
decision~ ' (See Section 3. C in this chapter). The variable
RMEALS is not included in the' type of bread equation, since
the number of meals should not affect this choice.

85 The projections are calculated as follows: the
average fiber choice for bread eater with characteristics x is
bx an4 the probability of eating bread is P(cx), where b is
the ,vector of coefficients from the OLS estimate, c" is the

vector oL coefficients from the probit estimate, and P is the
standard normal distribution function.
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Table 4- contains the results of the model for the
probability of eating bread. We had no predictions for the
1985 coefficients but expected the change in these
coefficients to follow the same pattern as in the choice of
bread model. Education, our primary proxy for information
processing efficiency, increased significantly, but income, our
other efficiency proxy, fell insignificantly. The results are
similarly mixed on our information access variables; the
coefficient on MHEAD fell nontrivially, but the coefficient on
race did not change. Both health valuation variables
increased, but these changes are insignificant.

Overall, the education results suggest that the spillover
of advertising to the bread market is more skewed to the
higher education groups than the direct results in the cereal
market. If this result is indicative of more general
advertising result, it suggests that it may take more
processing ability to carry the information over to another
market, or that the advantages that the more efficient had in
processing , government and general sources of information
imply that they were , more likely to have the background
knpwlcdge (that certain breads contain fiber) necessary to
translate the cereal advertising to the bread market.

The race results suggest that the nonwhite population' did
not carry the cereal advertising over to bread consumption
despite the fact that nonwhites clearly responded
disproportionately in cereals. This suggests that nonwhites
may not have had access to the background information (that
bread is a source of fiber) necessary to make the transfer of
the cereal health information to the bread market.86 Since
the pre-advertising sources of inf orma tion are the primary
vehicles for this background knowledge, the failure to carry
over the information is thus more evidence suggesting that
these pre-advertising sources are less effective in reaching
nonwhites.

86 While we do not have survey evidence on knowledge
broken down by race, by 1986 FDA surveys indicate that
nearly '70 percent of consumers listed breakfast cereals as a
good source of fiber, while only 40 percent listed whole
wheat/grain breads (Heimbach (I 986)).
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Finally, as we did for cereals, we examined the marginal
effects of the information efficiency and access variables.
The summary measures indicate that efficiency advantages in
processing information were important in explaining
consumption for both breads and cereals in 1985 , and they
remained important in 1986. For the information access
predictions from the models, however the results are
qualitatively different. In the cereal case, advertising had a
disproportionate effect on those who were not reached by
the traditional health information sources. For breads, the
spillover effect of the advertising does not reduce the access
advantages that existed in 1985.

F. Summary of Results

Our analysis of individual cereal consumption data for
women aged 19 to 50 indicates that in 1985, prior to the
introduction of health advertising about fiber for cereals,
there were significant differences in fiber cereal
consumption across various demographic groups. 
particular women with advantages , in processing inforInation
(as reflected by higher levels of education), women ' in

housel1olds with a ' male head, those w~o 'valued health more
highly ,(as. reflected ,by smoking, behavior and the use of
vitamin supplements) and white' women consumed more fiber
cereals t~an others in~be pre-advertising period.

In Chapter III, our analysis of aggregate market share
data indicated that there were significant changes in the
composition of the cereal market once health claim
advertising was introduced; in particular, there was a shift
towards greater consumption of high fiber cereals. Our
analysis of individual consumption data in this chapter shows
that this movement was not distributed evenly across the
population. Key groups that consumed less fiber cereal in
1985 increased their consumption disproportionately, once the
advertising was introduced. In particular, women 
households without a male head, nonwhites and women who
smoked and did not take vitamin supplements increased their,
fiber cereal consumption significantly to become more like
their presumably more informed counterparts.
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Regression analysis designed to examine potential reasons
for these differential reactions was less conclusive than the
frequency analysis, of group behavior, but it provided a
pattern of results that is more supportive of one theory than
another. This evidence suggests that advertising affected
the cereal choices of disadvantaged groups more than others,not because it reduced the importance of information
efficiency advantages (the coefficients on educ~tion and
income, ipcreased from , 1985 to 1986)" ,but rather because .it
made information more accessible to disadvantaged. groups and
reached those , less willing .tp spend resour.ce~: acquiring health
information (the coefficients on MHEAD~ WHITE, NOSMQK,E
AND VITSU~ fell f~om the 1985, levels).

An analysis of bread consumption during' this samepel'iod
suggests that there was spillove'r of, the. cereal advertising to
the bread market, which -increased fiber bt-ead consumption
for some groups wi thin the popula tion. However, there were
important differences in, ' the pattern:of changes in bread
consumption that are suggestive , of the ' reasons , fOr
adv~rtising" differential ,effectiveness~ ' In contrast , with
changes in , the cereal : market, , increased fibe'r.- bread
~onsumption was mpre concentrated, amottg hrghly educated
women, suggesting that education may be more important in
using general health information than , it is for ~pecific
information. Also there was no , increase iI) , ,(iber br~ad
consumption by ,rionwijit~s, c:iespite 'the , ev idence ,that
nonwhites - reacted plore to th~ direct information in;the
cereal advertising by changing their ' cereal' consumption.
Together these results suggest that the specificity and brand-
level nature ' of theq direct health claim

. '

advertising rpay - be
important determinants of advertising s effectiveness. ,
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CHAPTER V

THE UNFOLDING PRINCIPLE:

THE VOLUNTARY DISCLOSURE OF FIBER

BACKGROUND

According to economic theory, one of ' ' the major effects
of information in- markets is to enhance competitive pressureson producers to ' provide products ' that are valuable 
consumers. ' The unfolding theory of vol un tary disclosure
(Grossman (1981)) discussed ip. Chapter II, ,is Qne example of
this type of theory. The theory asserts that if ' enough
consumers l\now " the value of - product characteristic, if
producers have a credible method of "labeling" their products
and if conSUJ1\ers are skeptical 'of firms that do not label
their products, there is no need to require labeling ' of , hidden

. product characteristics. , Competitive pressures alone, are
sufficient to generate labeling in , this case, sinice these
pressures will induce firms to , label the best products

, voluntarily, which in turn willindticemid-ltvel firms to labeli their products, and so on

,- 

:until only the worst products ,are
left unlabeled.

' "

The ' cereal market' provides : , ~ood oppo tunity to test
this voluntary disclosure " theory., ; Thert are no ' regulatory
r~quireri1ents' to label fiber on food' proQ:ucts even when other
tttritional labeling " is required.87' , Moreover, if fiber 

, labeled voluntarily, this labeling is subject to FDA truth-in-
labeling requirements. If fiber content is advertised, it is
subject to FTC deceptive advertising requirements. Since
nutrition laheling is quite familiar to consumers and known
to be federally regulated, it is reasonable to assume that
consumers view fhese types of disclosures as quite credible.

Under the conditions described above, if the fiber/cancer
issue is sufficiently important to, and understood by,
consumers in the cereal market, and if consumers are

87 The disclosure of fiber ' may not be totally voluntary
, . in the sense that FDA's scrutiny in the area may encourage

some fiber labeling that is not legally required.
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sufficiently skeptical of firms that do not disclose fiber
content, the voluntary disclosure theory predicts that the
resulting competitive pressure would induce broad voluntary
disclosure of fiber. In the extreme, the theory predicts that
all cereals that have any significant fiber will be voluntarily

beled, leaving only the cereals with a trace of fiber (the
minimum level) unlabeled.

To test the unfolding theory, data are required on the
actual fiber content and on the voluntary labeling of fiber
for a sample of cereals. The data would support the
unfolding theory if they showed extensive labeling for cereals
with fiber but no labeling for cereals with only a trace of
fiber. To test the theory that health claim advertising was
an importan t ca talyst to this unfolding, if it exists, we would
also need data on labeling before or early in the advertising
period. If the unfolding was substantially mOre limited at
this earlier point, the evidence would be consistent with the
theory that advertising was important in increasing
competitive pressures to label.

DATA

In October of 1986 Consumer s Union (CU) published a
review of ready-to-eat cereals (Consumer Reoorts, October
1986). For this article, CU evaluated the nutritional
characteristics of a sample' of 59 cereals. At the time the
cereals were, purchased in the Spring of 1986,88 CU found
that few cereals listed their fiber contenJ on the lahels. For
this reason ' CU did an independent ,analysis of the fiber
content of all 59 brands in their sample.89 This analysis
provides us with fiber data for a sample of cereals that is

88 Letter from Edward Groth III of Consumers Union
July 22, 1988.

89 The sample includes virtually all the major brands
of cereals at the time and thus accounts for a majority of
cereal sales.
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independent of whether the brand currently
or labeled it at the time CU made its measureml

We collected label nutrition data for 
spring of 1988.91 Fifty eight ' of the 59 cere
sample were still on the market in 1988. If
the fiber content of the brands measured b
change between 1986 and 1988 , a comparison 0
data , with the labeled fiber information in
direct test of the unfolding principle.

RESULTS

As shown in Table 5- , 23 of the 58 cereal
fiber. , in 1988. However, 21 of the 23 un:
contained no significant fiber according
measur~ments. The two exceptions were a
cereal, which provided no nutrition informatic
on the label, and ,a granola Cereal that had 
per , serving according to the CU measurement
these two exceptions, all cereals that conta
above a trace of fiber voluntarily labeled that f

There is evidence in Table 5-1 to indic
cereals changed their fiber content between 

, 90 , We , used this CU sample frolI) 1986 r
USDA , d~ta from 1985, be~ause the CU me~
more recent and thus closer in time to our 

~"" .....,,"".. ~.........

The results are essentially unchanged if the USDA fiber
measurements are used for thIs sample, except that a few
newer cereals are not included in the USDA dataset, and the
USDA Iileasurements show that the unlabeled brands Crispy
Wheat N' Raisins, Honey Nut Cheerios, Golden Grahams and
Lucky Charms have 1 gram of fiber. See also footnotes 4
and 5 in Table 5-

91 For this analysis we are assuming that the label
information is accurate. CD reported that it spot checked
the label information and found it to be accurate. We also
compared the hibel information with the nutrition data in the
USDA CSFII database and found a very high correlation
between the two.
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TABLE 5-

Comparison of Cereal Fiber Content

WithYoluntary Labels, By Brand

Brand

Special K
Frosted Flakes

Crispy Wheats ' N Raisins
Trix
Cocoa Krispies
Crispix
Honey Nut Cheerios
Golden Grahams
Rice Chex
Fruity Pebbles

Cocoa Pebbles
Super Golden Crisp
Honey-Comb'
Apple Jacks

, Cocoa Puffs
Corn PopsLuckyc:;harms 
SunFlakes Crispy Wheat &. Rice
Cap n crunch
Corn ~hex
Rice Krispies
Sun Country Granola. w /Raisins
Gen uine Swiss Muesli

Life
Corn Flakes
Honey Smacks
Fruit LOOpS

Product 194

1986
Measured Fiber
Grams/Serving)

Trace
Trace
Trace
Trace
Trace
Trace
Trace
Trace
Trace
Trace
Trace
Trace
Trace
Trace
Trace
Trace
Trace
Trace
Trace
Trace
Trace

Trace
Trace
Trace
Trace

1988
Labeled Fiber

(Grams /Serv ing)

No Label 
No Label
No Label
No Label
No Label
No Label
No Label
No Label
No Label
No Label
No Label
No Label
No Label
No Label,
No Label
No Label
No Label
No La bel
No Label
No Label
No Label
No Label
No Label

0.4

Table continued on next page.
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TABLE 5-1 -- Continued

Brand
1986,

Measured Fiber
(Grams/Serving)

1988
Labeled Fiber

(Grams/Serving)

Almond Delight
, 100% Natural~ 
Total'
Grape~ Nu ts
Wheaties
Cheerios '
Wheat Chex
Grape~Nut Flakes 
100% Natural. Raisin & Date
N utriGrain Whea t & Raisins

NuttiGrain Corn
NutriGr~in Wheat
Shredded Wheat
Spoon: ~ize Shredded Wheat 
Fros~edMini-Wheats .
Bran ;Flakes 
Swiss Birchermuesli
Shredded Wheat & Bran

fruit' . Fiber Harvest Medley
Fr-uit&, Fiber Mountain Trail
Fruit & Fiber Tropical Fruit

Raisin Bran
Natural Raisin Bran
Cracklin ' Oat Bran
Fruitful Bran
Natural Bran Flakes

Bran Chex
Corn Bran
All-Bran
Fiber One

Trace

Trace

, 3

, 4

" 4

, 5

" '

Table continued on next page.
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TABLE 5-1 -- Continued

NOTES Measurement of fiber content by Consumers
Union in 1986 for a sample of 59 major brands of cereals, 58
of which were still on the market in 1988. Serving size is 

ounce for most brands. Reformulations and measurement
error seem to account for the small discrepancies observed
between the 1986 and 1988 measures. See footnotes 4 and 

2 . Label fiber information collected in Spring 1988 by
FTC staff.

With the exception of Genuine Swiss Muesli, all
brands had a nutrition label, but thos~ marked "No Label" donot report fiber content. 

.. 

USDA 1985 data for fiber in the CSFII dataset for
these brands are: Corn Flakes (.51), , Honey Smacks (.40),
Fruit Loops (.61), Product 19 (.48), 100% Natural (2.41), 100%
Natural Raisin & Date (1.87), NutriGrain Wheat & Raisin
(2.00), NutriGrain Wheat (1.79), Raisin Bran (4.45), Natural
Raisin Bran (4.45), Cracklin ' Oat Bran (4. 73), and Fruitful
Bran (4.34). These measures suggest that most of the
discrepancies are due to measurement error and rounding.
However, the USDA 'measurements indicate that the 100%
Natural cereals may have been reformulated.

5 All-Bran and Fiber One were reformulated, to
increase ' fiber content (Advertising Age March 18, 1985 and
July 22, 1985).
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Virtually all of these changes were increases in fiber per
serving. However, most of these increases were modest; only
3 cereals increased their fiber amounts by more than 1 gram
per serving. On average, the 35 labeled cereals in this
sample contained 2.9 grams of fiber per serving in 1986 and
3.3 grams in 1988. These modest increases do not appear to
have the potential to undermine the validity of the unfolding
result: virtually all cereals that have more than a trace of
fiber in 1988 voluntarily label their fiber content.
Conversely, with rare exceptions, those cereals that do not
label fiber in 1988 can be assumed to have essentially no
fiber con ten 

To test the significance of the health claims advertising
in this unfolding process is more problematic. We found no
way to get systematic label information prior to the start of
the health claim advertising. Thus, the only evidence we
have on this point is suggestive. In their review article, CU
reported that few cereals in their sample labeled fiber
content in 1986 (he~ce the need for their direct testing).
We know from trade sources that the cereals that ' were
adopting a fiber theme through direct advertising92 or
through their names (Fruit & Fiber and Cracklin ' Oat Bran
for, instance) were publicizing their fiber content prior 
1985 (Mvertisin~ A~e, various issues). , A smaller sample of
cereal labels collected in the spring of 1985 by Levy and
St~kes (1987) also suggests that the highest fiber cereals
were virtually all labeling fiber content by 1985 as were
many of the moderate fiber cereals. Thus, this fragmentary
evidence suggests that the unfolding of fiber labeling had
begun before the health claim advertising but that the health
claim advertising may have served to increase competitive
pressure enough to induce virtually all the remaining mid-
and low-level fiber cereals to voluntarily disclose their fiber

content and' thus to complete the unfolding process.

92 It should be noted that firms were able to advertise
the presence of fiber prior to the Kellogg s campaign as long
as they did not directly allude to any health benefits from
consumption of fiber. 
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CHAPTER VI

CONCLUSION

This study examined the ready-to-eat ' cereal market
during a period in which the longtime ban against health
claims for food products was suspended. This event provided

natural experiment in which government and general
sources of information about diet and health were augmented
by producer advertising. In particular, in the cereal market,
advertising was introduced that linked the consumption 
fiber from cereals to a reduction of the risks of some types
of cancer. Prior to the advertising, government and general
sources had been providing this information for at least ten
years.

Our examination of aggregate market movements and
individual consumption behavior supports the view that the
health claim advertising for cereals was a substantial source
of , fiber information for consumers. This additional
information is reflected in significant increase in the
consumption of fiber cereals and in the development of new
types of fiber cereals. Prior to the advertising, fiber
consumption from cereals had been stable since 1978, when
our data begins, despite growing scientific evidence on the
potential health benefits of fiber consumption.

Moreover, our analysis of individua:1 consumption behavior
indicates that prior to the health advertising, there. were
significant differences in the types of cereal chosen across
various demographic groups. For instance, during the
government information period

, '

women who had less
education, were nonwhite, lived in households , with no male
head, or who smoked, all chose lower fiber cereals than their
respective counterparts. After the advertising, these groups
shifted their consumption towards higher fiber cereals. With
the exception of, education, these increases were larger for
groups that had consumed less prior to the advertising, so
that differences between the groups were reduced by the
advertising. Women in different education groups generally
consumed fiber cereals more frequently in response to the
advertising, but these increases were not consistently larger
f or the lower education groups. 
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Taken together, these results suggest that government
information may be successful in reaching only particular
segments of the population and that producer advertising may
provide a broader distribution of kn()'wledge to the public.
Why is this the;. case? While the findings in this portion of
the study are less conclusive than our ' other results, the
evidence provides some insight into potential reasons for the
different effectiveness of the two sources. 

"",

The study examined the reaspns for the differc:nces ' by
focusing . on characteristics of individuals ,who obtainec:t
government information prior tp , the ' ad ver,tisili'g ' and how' lhe
role of these characteristics ~h~,~ged J~fte:r the. . a,dd.itiOI;l 
advertising. This analy$is'L ;ind~cat~s , that g()vernment
information had its greatest effe.cts amonl, ipdividu~ls who
have ' characteristics that we associat~ ' \\lith advantages in
processing information better access to , the governnient 
information, and higher valuations of heaidi. These results
are not surprising~ Those whocanunde'rstand inf ormation at
lower' cost, those who have rndre exposnre :' information~
and ' those who. place a highei valuc"oli the' ihf6f'tnatiiu1 ' would
be ,expected to, seatch out and " respon~ :to th' cf fi~e~lhealth
information. After the advertisi~g" was added the tole
thc' val'iables , that riieas~i-ed" better a~ces and.;higber: heaJth
valuation ' showed some : reduction , thcHr: jmportance 'in

.. , ' , " "

explaining, fiber cereal" Cbrisu~ption. - Though' "' es~, ch~nge$
w~i'e , not statist~cally" ~ig~iricarit, :" tbey ., pr.ovid~' ,some
tentative: ' evidence,. that advertising" p:tpvided , a, ' ~r()ader
distrib~1ition, of k~owledge u.ot,hecause it,.jtlade ' jnforn1atio~
easier: to understand' (so that more , who weie, , exp,osed'
could res' pond), 'but ratb. er 'because ' adve,riising:: increased
consuiner .exposure to the iDf ormation. 

, In considering potential reasons for advertising~s broader
reach, several major differen'ces between ,the distribution
methods use by government and advertisers' are ' worthy" of
mention. Government and, general informn:tion is usually
disseminated in generic forttl ("increased fiber consumption
may reduce some cancer risks ) an~ this information 
concentrated in news and pr"int ' media :reports about the
latest scientifi~ studies on diet and ,health. " .In colitrast, ,most
cereal ' advertising is dis~ributed throug~ t~leviSiori" with 
smaller portion in , print media. ' Moteover health claim
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advertising is , usually product~specific and requires little
~dditional information to make, behavioral changes ("eat Brand
X:: because it, has- fiber that may reduce cancer risks

). 

Our
evidence also suggests that' there were "spillover" effects of
the'fiber cereal advertising to other fiber product markets:
adNertising that highlighted the health benefits of fiber
consumption in cereals appeared to increase the , choice of
higher fiber breads. , In contrast, to the cereal , results
however , the spillover , eff~ct of the advertising increased the

importance of the , , fnfornhttion " processihg character~stics in
e*pl~ining: fiber :choic;es; " i~ '~lso did not reduce: ' the ' ioie '
the health vaJuation ' and a: ccess variables as much' as in the
cer~' aY' choices. ," The fa2tth~t the

' '

spillover' of the advertising
did not ' have ' as broad' an effect on' bread' consumption as it
had f'or c-ereals " sijggbsts Hlat ' the product.;specif ic " nature of
the adv'ertising may play' a~-'-important role in diss~Illinating
heaHh" infor.matioli.

, " ' "" " , ' , , ~ '' " " ', ' 

Oy~rall : t4e eyicte,*ce , from this ' study on, advertising
ability ~o add infor~~tion~(), the mar~et is hnport:;tnt for the
current cJebat~ , , tb.e '4esita,bility pf allowi1?:g health claims

fo04' advertising. While ~his study does D.pt provide any
:defii;iitive concl\lsions about the most appropriate, policy
towards produ, t, 'a~y~rtisillg, of pea~~h , ci"aims , the study does
.docy~ent that the, potential penefits of. permitting thi~ type
of, ' dverti~ing' may be , sub$~~ntiaL " Restrictions on

P1,.a,nufacturers' ability to , communicate " the health ,effects of
fi1jer'cereals: app~ar,. t~, 

.' 

h~ve" Ihnited the, public s knowledge

qf' the, fiberl~a:ncer dssu,e and restricteq the information
SP1',ead to cert~~in gro':lps within the populati~n. , Our evidence
S\l.gge~ts that' 'ha.ct- producer advertising never occurred , fewer
individuals would ,be eating cereal and other' fiber ' products
and, t~ose eating ce:real would be eating' :lower ' fiber cereals.
This effectwou'td:bemostpronounced' for nonwhites , sm6kers
3;ndwomeIi whbIivein female-headed househoIds~ 

.. 

" One, conceri a.bout health clainis in advertising is based
qn the, presumption tl1at, because manufacturers will only
highlight ' favO'r~\)le " , aspects of theii- products, consumers

purchase , d~ciSiQn wiU 1?e made worse by advertising that is
po,t ' rcq~uired, -tQ : disqlo~~, unf.avorable nutritiQn characteristics.
aoW~vc.t '

.. ,

the cvidy,nce rol11 ~he cereal JIlar kef suggests that

in .' s6ine, ,ca;~es. oqm,p,~titiye " f orccs ma y correct, for this type of
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individual producer bias. For instance, all producers whose
cereals contained all but the lowest levels of fiber were
induced to label fiber content voluntarily. Moreover, despite
the focus on the health benefits of fiber, cereals became
healthier on other dimensions as well during , the

fiber/health advertising period. The average levels of sodium
and fat in high fiber cereals continued their downward trends
throughout the advertising period, and these and other health
dimensions became the focus , of ad vertising in the 
competition among high fiber cereals.

This study examined a particular health issue in a
particular market. More research is clearly needed 
estabIlsh the importance of various characteristics of the
fiber cereal case. For example, we expect the credibility of

the health claim to be' important. The Kellogg advertising
cited dietary recommendations by the National Cancer
Institute. It is not clear how much smaller the effects would
have been if Kellogg had not been able to ,cite such 
authoritative source.

The :cereal market has several finns of varying sizes that
produce ' most of the output. We do not know what role this
market structure played in producing the movement towards
healthier products in the cereals market or how these results
would carry over to other markets with different structures.
For instance, we expect that the pressure to compete 
nutritional charactetistics will be less in markets where finDs
do not have individual brands, as for most of, fresh fruit and
vegetables, Of, where firms are allowed " to coordinate
advertising at the industry level, as with some agriculturalprod ucts. 

, These and other unresolved issues indicate the need for
further research on the effects of producer-provided health
claims and make it clear that this study alone cannot provide
definitive guidance on the health claims policy debate.
Certainly, there is the potential for deception in producer
health claims, and this study does not address how different
advertising policies would balance the costs of potential
deception against, the benefits , of added infor~ation.
However, the study , does make it clear , that , a policy that
sharply limits advertising s role in bringing evolving health

information to consumers may come at a high information
cost, whatever its other effects. 
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SUPPLEMENT ARY REGRESSION RESULTS



TABLE A-

Regression Results for MEALS Equation

Dependent Variable: Meals Per Week

Variable 1985 1986

Constant 13.318 (9. 18)** 15.554 (1030)**
Income 003 39) 003 36)
Grade 116 (2.21 )** 140 (2.68)**

310 90) 031 09)Whl te
Work 682 80)** 156

(..

62)
Not Pregnant 1.039 1.94)* 1.547 70)**
Male Head 243 (4.38)** 643 (2.20)**
Health 980 (2.58)** 215 (0.52)
Children 392 (1.66)* 705 (2.90)**
Welfare 158 33) 843 1.57)
Age 035 (2.69)** 004 (0.33) 
N onsmqker 1.533 (6.60)** 1.457 (6.03 )** ,
Vitamin Sup. 328 (1.15) 254 (0.91)
Stamp Value 004 (1.10) 007 (1.64)*
Meals Out 099 (3.00Y"* 102 (3. 18)**

... 

. N 1364 1241

07** 13**

DA T A. USDA Continuing Survey of Food Intakes By
Individuals; Women 19-50 Years 1985 and 1986. '

NOTES. t~statistics are in parentheses. * indicates,
significance at the 10 percent leveL" ** indicates significance

at the 5 percent level. None of the coefficients on these
variables are significant.

Regression specification also con trolled for region
(Northeast, Midwest, ' South and West), and urbanization (City,
Suburb, ' and Rural) as described in equation (4-2). The
coefficients on these va.riables were not significant.



TABLE A..

Regression Results for Fiber From Cereal

(Simple MEALS Specification)

Dependent' Variable: Fiber(gm)/Cereal(10 gm)

Variable 1985 1986

Cons' tant- 031 77)** 364 64)**
Income 00 I 14) 002 (0.63)
Grade, 043 (1.47) 051 (1.58 )
Whi te 690 (3. .12)** .407 ( 1 .99)**'
Work 070 54) 249

( -

1. 77)*
NotPregnant 525 18)** .411 1.27)
Male Head 249 (1.47) 103 (0.57)
Health 217 1.00), 107 .43)
Children 130 (-1.10) 154 06)
Welfare' 044 (0. 14) 077 (0.24)
Age 005 73) 002 (0.23)
N onsmdket .413 (3~04)** 144 (0.99)
Vitamin ' Sup. 356 (2~67)** 008 (0.05)
Stamp Value 000 17) 000 (0.01)
Meals Out 069 59)** - 051 2.45)**
M~als 077 (4.39)** 104 (4.81 )**
Weekend 226 1.52) 322 04)**

1364 1241
Log-Likelihood - 71 0~ 688.
Restricted

Log-Likelihood - 779.42

, -

735.

DATA. 

, " 

USDA " Continuing Survey of Food " Intakes By 
Individuals, Women 19-50 Years, 1985 and 1986.

NOTES. t-statistics are in parentheses." * indicates
significance at the 1 0 percent level. ** indicates significance
at the 5 percent leveL

" ,

, 1 Tobit regr~ssion specification also, controlled for
region (Northe~st, Midwest, South " and , West), , urbanization
(City, Suburb and Rural), and whether the individual avoided
grains in her diet. The coefficients on these variables werenot significant. 
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APPENDIX B

EXAMPLES OF ADVERTISEMENTS

This appendix contains a few examples of advertisements
for fiber cereals which appeared after the Kellogg
fiber/cancer campaign that began in October 1984. The
panel from the Kellogg s All Bran package with the original
National Cancer Institute information is presented on page B-
1. The other advertisements illustrate direct health claims
(B- through B- and B-8), indirect health claims (B-
through B- , B-9 and B- IO), comparative sodium claims (B-

9, B- I0 and B- II), comparative sugar claims (B-3, B- , B-

9 through B- 1!), taste claims (B- 2, B-3, B- , B-6 and B- 7),
comparative fiber claims (B- , B-3, B- , B-6, B- IO and Il),
no preservatives claims (B-6) and comparative fat and protein
claims (B-,Il).

For the Quaker advertisement on B- , we retyped
the National Cancer Institute message in t~e advertisement 
allow for photocopying. 



PREVENTATIVE HEALTH TIPS FROM THE NATIONAL CANCER 1NSI1TUTE

The National Cancer Institute believes eating the right foods may reduce
your risk of some kinds 0f ~cer: Here are meir reco~e~tions: Eat

fiber foods. A gr:o

~g~

f evId' ence~J'S.bigh fibe~foods are

unporrantto good health. That~ \Vhy a healthy diet IDau9~ highfiber
foods like bran cerealS. Bran cereals are one 

the best sources of fibe.t; and can be served
alone or mixed vvirh orherfOods. .Eatfoods

low in fat. Numerous studies associate
some tyPes of cancersFD ti1ehim

. ,

con-

SUI!1PQon of fats. livto eat foo'OsJow
in fat such as fish, chickeIl, leaner ClJtS

ofmeat~~ " :~i

:.,

U5emo,re "

, , " "

low-fat9allY'

" ", "

produCt5 like skim milk. Eat fresh End ts a rid 

' " , ,

vegetables. Espe9f1ly:goodare ~greenor

; " .~' ' ". "

yellow v~g~tab!es liKe braGcoli, G3!IDts' andspmach.AIso;&uitsnch

.. 

, 1I1 Vitamm C, ~otene or fiber such as 9rat1ges cantaloupe

. ,

and apples. Eata well-balanced diet andayoid being over

~~ 

under weight more healthy' tips, write for the free

Cancer Prevennon booklet Send a 

postcard to: The National Cane
Institute. P. o. Box K Bethesda, 

MarYland 20814. Or dial
800- CANCER

Fiber- Rich Bran Flakes

Kellogg s All Bran Box Panel --- 1985

Source: FDA Consumer , November 1987 , page 23.



THE NATIONAL CANCER INSTITUTE
RECOMMENDS EATING HIGH-FIBER FOODS

AND LJSTS'CORN BRAN
AS A RICH SOURCE OF FOOD FIBER

, Quaker Corn Bran Ad --- Citing National Cancer Institute.

Source: Reader s Digest, November 1985



. .. ., '
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Fiber One , Health clailp cid)1g,' NatiOQ~1 Cancer
Institute, with comparative sligar a~d pb~r' claims.

Source: Reader s Digest, August 1985,
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, .. ' , , . " '"',;... .

Introducing the only high fiber cereal made with no added
sugar or salt. Just 100010 crunchy whole wheat and bran. 
If you re eating bran because it' good for yOu, 

why add
sugar or salt? 

' . 

c; 1986 Nabisco 8r~. Int. ~;Ili

. ;'

Nabisco Shred~ed' Wheat 'N Bran Ad --- "Good for you" fiber

claim with: co~parative s\lgar and salt claims.

Source: Read: Digest, June 1986
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c. ,

. , 

, Now ilk hiQh8st.in fiber
, and ncituraltoo.

NatuIaI

Being !he best 1cJsting brcin f\d(e didn' t stop
us frOlTl trying to give'rPU more,

Like more fiber, So rOw 'fOU CO1 enjOy
the highest fiber bran flake.

Plus more cnrd'I. Becoose when we bake
this whole grain Q:)Odness into fN8fY flake. OU'
btcn flakes ae !he crispiest~ '

Ard since we add ro preseMJfives. we
'W'CrIted 'P-J to know we re natual just by
looking 01 OU' bcx

New fbst8 NoII.JaI Bran Fldces- 

row we re the best tasting, higIest
fiber brcn f\d(e,

The best rdU\A' flake 
has

::::~" , ' 

UUfN more.

than just changeifs:name. 

GENERAL
. TesIId against 0 leading bronc! FOODS

0 ~S Genoral FoacfI Capnjian, is 0 "",ltfICIrnxIImart 01 GenoroI Foad5 Corporation,

Post Natural Bran Flake Ad --- "fiber for health" claim with

,. '. ' 

comparative taste and preservative claims.

Source: Reader s Digest, October 1985
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Post Fruit & Fiber Ad

--- "

healthful benefits of fibe' claitn
with focus on taste. 

Source: Reader s Digest, March 1985
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THIRTY PERCENT OF
AMERICANS wn.L DEVELOP
SOME FORM OF CANCER

, IN TIiEIR LIFETIME.
Most people think cancer happens
to "other people" but
one look at the odds.
and you'l know no-
body can consider
themseJves immune.
Cancer is the second
leading cause of death
in the US,. and there
certainly no disease
more feared. If we don
want to lose the war
against cancer, we
should start using an
important weapon: diet

ONE-THIRD OF ALL
CANCER DEATHS MAY BE
RELATED TO DIET.
If there s a link between some kinds of
cancer and diet, then maybe it's time for a
change, A healthy diet that may lower
your risk of certain kinds of cancer is one
that' s low in fats and includes fiber from
a number of sources, including a variety
of fruits and vegetables, and whole-grain
and bran cereal. Citrus fruits and vege-
tables from the catibage family, such as
broccoli and cauliflower; are thought to be
particularly good, One very accessible
soun:e of fiber is whole-grain and bran
cereal, an inexpensive and convenient
way to fit fiber into your diet on
a daily basis.

SIMPLE DIETARY
GUIDELINES FROM THE
NATIONAL CANCER
INSTITUTE TO REDUCE
YOUR RISK:

1. Reduce your intake
of fats. Americans nor-
mally consume about
40% of their calories
from fat The recom-
mended fat intake is
30% or less.

2, Include fruits, vege-
tables, whole-grain
breads and cereals in
your diet ona daily
basis. Not only are they

high in fiber, but consumption offoods
that are high in vitamin C (found in ciuus
fruits), andvitarriin A 
(in dark green and
yellow vegetables) has ' 
been correlated with
lower risk of some
kinds of cancer.

3. If you drink alcoholic
, beverages. do so only

in moderation, Exces-
sive drinking has been '
linked to increased risk
of cancer of the, !-Ipper
gastrointestinal tract

START YOUR DAY WITH A
HEALTHY BREAKFAST.
A low-fat, high-fiber breakfast like whole-
grain or bran cereal. fruit, whole wheat
toast and skim milk is a healthy start to
your day, and may help remind you to eat
right all day long. Besid,es, there's hardly
any breakfast easier to fix. even on your
busiest morning. When it comes to some-

thing as serious as
, reducing your risk of

cancer; how can you
say no to something
as simple as eating a
healthy diet starting
with a good breald3st?

This message
brought to you by
Kellogg s, where a
healthy breakfast
starts.

For informoJion on
diet and c:mrcer prfIIfIIlion.
induding sper:ial btrx:Jrrae
On fiber Qnd r:oupotfS fix

Kellogg S" cmuls. write fi1.' Kellclllr 's HtoJJhy Life. EO.
Box /989, Saale MI4901l):1989.
AIId for 11IOIe informariati. call tIte 
'Jarional Cancer Institute
ro//.freeatl~ 

, . " ', /,,

1:e;u::".o
w 60 days

. #:

;f:-?;'

,/;. ;- ,/'/-. /- ~ " ~:?/,, ' . ~,: 

A ,
. .-::;i

~~~' ,.:, ~, --.:

Kellogg s "Cancer" Ad, 1989 --- Health message with low fat
and high fiber recommendations by the National'
Cancer Institute.

Source: New York Times Magazine, April 16, 1989,
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Script for 30 Second Nabisco TV advertisement

Voice Over: Hey, you re eating bran cereal because it's good

for you, right? Well guess what's in it besides

bran.

Sugar

Up to 22 added teaspoons a box.

Over period of time, that can really add up.

And up.

But Nabisco Shredded Wheat Bran is different.

It's the only leading high fiber cereal without 

...

grain of added sugar in it.

Or even salt.

Nabisco Shredded Wheat Bran.

If you re eating bran because it s good for you,

why add sugar and salt.

Nabisco Shredded Wheat ' Bran TV Advertisement
September, 1986 --- Fiber "good for you" claim with
comparative sugar and salt claims.

B - 9



Script for 30 second "Lazy Susan" TV Ad

Audio: These competitors ' cereals have a lot of fiber.
Fiber s good for you. But unfortunately, they
also have added sugar and they re not low 

sodium.,

, -. '

Fiber One; however is now low in sodium and
has absolutely no, added sugar. And no cereal
has more fiber.

All of which makes ' Fiber One very good for
you.

Fiber One. Get more of the. fiber your body
needs ,and less of the stuff it doesn

General Mills' Fiber One TV Ad, January 1988 --- Fiber
good for you" claim with comparative sugar and

sodium claims.

B - 10



Script for 30 second"S9 Cereals" Ad '

Voice Over:

MAN:

V~O:

MAN:

PEOPLE. (One, speaks)~

V. 0.

PEOPLE:

People (One speaks):

V. 0.

GROUP:

V. 0.

V. 0.

SINGERS:

If you heard the report on 
cold c~reals by a ' leading
consumer magazine you fall
through the floor.

Mine s high in calcium.

And salt.

Salt!

High in fiber.

And sugar.

Sugar!

Lots 01 protein.

And added fat.

FAT!!!

Nabisco Shredded Wheat
rated tops in nutrition.

was

(SUPER: BASED ,ON, FIBER,
SODIUM, SUGAR, FAT AND
PROTEIN CONTENT.

For no added sugar and salt.
Low fat, plenty 01 fiber and
protein. Nabisco Shredded Wheat

-.. 

nobody else.

Nabisco.

Nabisco Shredded Wheat TV Ad, April 1988 --- High fiber
claim with comparative sodium, fat, sugar and protein
claims.

B- 


